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1110EXILE 1: Earth's Closedsystem
*

Student Resources Earth's Olosed System (Text)-
Earth's Closed_System (Diagram)

Classroom-Materials Groundwater and Land Use in the Water
Cycle-poster)
A,Olean'Environment is the Goal of
the,lllinoiS Environmental-PrOtection
Agency (Poster)-

Activities Earth's,Plosed System Moti(Sheet)
Toxics and-Living Things:(Expetiment)
The Enviionnient"Makes Headlines (Project)
-Environmental Times (Project)



EARTH'S:CLOSFIltYSTEM

YoUr birth mede.an itnpact on the
WON. Youmere a neW person for the
WorldTtoleed,,clothe and shelter:.

Todayaou are Still making an im-
pact on.the World.. When you turn on
Ahe Ptor turn PP the heatin your
'honiel,you yse..energy gas,,oil, or
eleptriOity. -When-yob biteinto.a ham-
burger frorn'afettfood-restauranti,you
benefitfrorry,the;*":of the:farmers
whcr raisedihe cattle end1he4nclustries
ihatliiade'the,harnburger packaging.

Theivay that People-prodUee fobd,
eriergy,and other resOurces-yolkenjoy
'cam keep your environinent wholeSame .

andoleanEor rnakeit dirty and polluted.
The'Study,dt these letatiOnships be-
tweenliVinglhingSandlheir tUrtourid-
ingsis callecrecology:.

The Way,tbittyO*Utelhose re-
sources.Cakalstcaffectlhe-environ-

10400,04,Vitlat'OrO4P,Pts to
buy,Whatlo irepait,,Whet-tcythrow' away. As youvrow up, you. will also de-
cideliboUt.40,01tregovernment policy._ Yourdecisions can make-the envi-

,-tontnent bettefOr8v9,*
0urCurrent rnethodsotmeeting our.needs create environmental prob-

-lernt:anticaUtie;pollutiOn. Pollution IS whatever 6-lakes our air,,,land and

Wattr dirfra_410.040.4tiY,
_purninglifueflo itiakeeleCtricity:forhoutee and factories can pollute

(make 014-ind,unhealth6the:eir wk,breathe- by-filling it withsmoke, din
-and chen11011s: 'Mrining(fortheluel'arid.rnaterialt to make the things we buy
Can 'Pollute-water. foe exarnplejairi Can wash soil and acids around mining
Sites into,nearkiy-rivert and lakes.
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Wastes-from manufacturing and disposal,of garbage can pollute land,
water and air. ClieMicals sprayedonoropS and those added to food, lotions
:and oleaningagents May rd up harming- ps.

'Many.pf the things we do and want causwpollUtion. Whether we pollute
the envirOnrrient'or not depends on'how we produce the things we.want.

A ClosedSysteni

.\\GO 10.1

- You haVe somethingln,commOri with Egypts,KingTut, who lived thou-
sandS,Of yearSagO, and with Britain's' Queen glizabeth, who'isliving today.

The Water you 'drink today may'contaimatOms drunk-by dinosaurs mil-
lione--'0f-ye0,,t$ ego: Andyour favori*perSol'in-hiStOry may have breathed
SoMe-of the tan*air you are bitathing'now.

it seemsIncredible,thatpeopie,and anirnals so far apartin,lime and
'tpace:coUld."Shate anything atall. But.enyOne whdhas.ever lived hes
breathedthe Same-aii anduSedthe-same,water that you use today and
ifour children will'uSe inAbe-future.

Thisls becdUse earthis'.a closed System. The air and Vater now on
earth- haVé alWays been here.. =Earth gets no new supplies from/space.

NatUre uSekairandmäter again andagain. This is callectrecycHng:
,Energy ihthe form.otStinlight piovideslhe power for recycling:by nature.

Take water, foreicample., it falls to,the, ground as rairr or Snow. From
thereome athe.Water'soaks.deep into the groundand becOrne$ ground-
*** Sortie: runs Off thelend into riVers and lakes andbecomes surface
watét. SOonerot laterbothlhe surface water-and much of the groundwater



.reach the oCean. Atthe surface of the, ocean and the land;.heat-from the
.surieVapbrates water. It riSes,as.vapor intolhe.air to'make clouds. Even-
ti..ratly;lheAry,saMaWater falls badk to earth as rain or snow, and the
Water ;cychibegins again.

'Whenyoupour a-blast of water downA drain in your house, it goes,
-thrOugh Undergropridpipos, and eventually rejoins the never-ending cycle of
.water front land toairand badk-again.

The;Sarneistrueoftha,dir we breathe. NO "new" air is ever added to
'earth. :InStead,:green pia* clean-'used" air. To grow, plants use sunlight
and the.carbon dioxide that peOpleand'animals breathe out, andthey pro-
duce theoxygen 'we.need to'breathe in. In biology, this process is known
as the carbon Cyclei.nature's-way of recycling the'air, In the earth's atmos-
phere,,carbon dioxide, arr odorlesS, colorless and tasteless gas is convened
into:Onergy-rich,carbohydrates implants through a process called photosyn-
theSis.. Living organisms.like.human beings and animals use carbohydrates
aS food. Carbohydrates are Stored,inyour body as fat When you exercise,
this body fatisconverted toJanergy. Respiration (breathing), releases car-
bon dioxide,and water back intotheair. These two compounds are_ neces-
sary for plant-phototynthesisin sunlight to complete.the carbon cycle.

Nature's way ofrecycling,rtsources like air and water has alwayi worked
very well. Wobd, wool, cotton and other materials produced by living things
aretIodegradable, that is, they cante broken down into atoms when

7
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,eeterOyinteCtS,,baCteria'andlungi. The.atoms are.recycled into new ma-
terialS.! ',FOr4Ocampleilthe-atorti-eney become mineral-matter dissolved,in wa-

ter 010:pw,o2s90k140-ttitOUgh theirrgots.,
BUtiolhe,lest- hundred,Oars0,sb,.t6irigs'have become' more cornpli-

Oated:,'OMeirt!eterialsitiat'artkade'byi,peopletannOt be recycled ,by
.natUre., TheSeftrien-ma4metefialtinclUde,Many plastids, detergents and
chemicals ,They catinOtbe.eaten by ihtects,,
'bettoria,:fu-ng4.-dit.any..other fiyingthing..
T11.2)Wri,a`Wej6l9:the.trash,.dumped.intO_Water
or CareteSsIt eprayedinihe air, thtete,rnan-

-MeCie'Materials.arir not deStroyed. instead,
They fernein:is-Iiiey-are - Oftenpoisdhing, the
envirohinentand.becothing, pollutants:

There are,stili gther.rriaterials, such as iron,
cOiiper ahd glaWtriatate,recycled in nature,
but veiysloWly. 'Theseimaterials'Mutt be-dis-
'Sollied-ifhwaterbefOre littingthingspartabsorb
theft. And it.:rnayiakeinariy.yearebefore they
are dissdlved.. The tane'andjunk cars that
litteroy(COuntrySides are .exampleS of-the.en-
virontherital:prOblems'caused_W slowly dis-
soili,ing,Matorials. They-,Also pollute.

the numberapeople-on earthzis always.
gröiNinj. 'More.people'neerl,rhore things:
niore,foOd,more houses, more cars.
Makinglhese thirigs-wilt produce 'more. pollution, unless pöople,control
1So.it iSittipOrtant tolemeMber one thing: if people create pollOtion, they can'
also coritiol it.

8
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Earth's Closed System

Animali.breathe out
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used by planti

Natural Environment
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W'Orksheet 1

EARTH'S CLOSED SYSTEM'

New Words -Use the Dictionary of Environmental Terms to define the
follbWing words:

cloted system contaminate environment
ecology recycle pollution
plastics resources . watercycle
groundwater biodegradable decay
surface water

1. is whatever makes our air, land and water dirty and
lunhealthy.

2. A system such as a spaceship or Earth in which energy, but not matter,
can be exchanged with surrounding space is a

3. MaIerials that can not be recycled by nature include
detergents and chemicals.

4. Materials that can be broken down by microscopic plants and animals
are

5. is the supply of water under the earth's surface
that forms natural reservoire.

5.111211ALLI*E

1. What are some causes of air, water and land pollution?

2. What do you have in common with Kind Tut and Henry VIII?

10
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Answer Key

EARTH'S CLOSED SYSTEM

New Words - Use the Dictionary of Environmental Terms to define the RA-
lowing wokis:

closed System oontandnate environment
, ecology recycle pollution

polluter$ resources water cycle
droundwater biodegradable decay
surface water

Fal-in-the-Blenks

1. Pollution is whatever makes our air, land and water dirty and unhealthy.

2. A system such as a spaceship or Earth in which energy, but not Matter,
can be exChanged with surrounding space>is a sloglsolgrn .

3. Materials that can not be recycled by nature include staltisi., detergents
and.chemicals.

4. Materials that can be broken down by microscopic plants and animals
are Jthytegradable .

5. Qjsmosagel: is the supply of water under the earth's surface that forms
natural reservoirs.

0

filiarLamet

0

0 ,?

1. What are some causes of air, water and land pollution?
AnSwers will vary but should include actions discussed in the last para-

graph on paiye five and the first paragraph on page six of the text.

2., What do you have in common with King Tut and Henry VIII?
"You may be breathing some of the same air they breathed and drinking
water containing some of the same atoms'they drank.

11



Experiment

TOXICS AND LIVING-THINGS

OBJECTIVES: To find out how some subs:lances can be toxic to living
things.

MATERIALS: Two cuntainers-such as flower pots or plastic cups, two
plants,.soil, salt, Water, measuring cup

P,ROCEDURE: 'Place soil in the containers. Put one plant in each container
.and place in a sunny spot. Keep the soii moist. Water one plant regularly
with ordinary tap water. Water the other plant regularly with a combination
of tap Water and salt.

EVALUATION:
N- What happens*to each-plant?
II What does this tell you about the effect of certain substances on
living things?

13
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-Projkot j- _

-nitpyymprofftettAkts'tti$ HEAbLpip

08iECTIVE: To observa,the--daily:neWicoVeragd of stories regarding the
ehVirontrient:

--*PKGROUNp: 'The environment often Makes.the:headlines, or tops a ra,
dio7ot-téleVision,newkatt. The-stOries,Mayrangd.,trOefra proposed 'landfill
-sitelo,a citiieWs group recyclingaluminuni and newspaPers.

MATERIALS: Daily:neWspapers.

EXTENSION: 1) ,Have students, observe the daily_newS coverage regarding
.stories:ebOut theenvironment: The source tan,be either television, radio, or
newtpapers. 2) The students then write a report about the news:story- re-

-garding thtr environment. '3) The entire-Clats may want to Chart how much
news coverage is given to-environmental isSuf:s by yourlocal media.

1 4
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-Ltrojeat_ -

,E.NymotimktitAL TIMES

identify,a diversity of issues
rOlated*OffitrOffirnentallSsue4and":0:0009,01,110own-opinionS,contern-

-ing,solte.itSyet:inVolving-eMilreiiinientatpoll'utiOn.

'..440TOPP.: %Agents iMiesligate, Write AO:produce a:neWspaper-that fea-
IurOSenyfrOnMentatinforrnation,and issues.

,PAOKGROUN10: In any=classroorn-there isa-Widefange of learning-styles
anctSkilis.aM0110.the.StudentS._ The'proOtictiOn:ota-neWspaper reit:Ares-On.
arrayoftkillMfiginclude,art ability;:graphiC.Sonse and design capabilitiet.
SpOlI40,0ort hasskhigh:likeilihCod.Of addreSsing;rnany 011ie diverse skills
posSeSSed.by VaribLiSclaSS MeMbers.

."thi',#ctiVity.proviiies-an.oppOrtunity for thostudents1o.cpordinate,news-
,papOt,proikiation Withipformation, issues and-recommendatiOns about
envirbt0OntaNssUes.

.TherrnajOr parObte,athis.adivity is to fämiliarizestudents with a range
oferMronnienkelated topicSand issues.

MATORIAL.S: Library'resourceS: current nature magazinOS:(Ranget Rick,
flatiOnal Oeographisc, .etc); Writing materials. OptiOnaLtypewritert, cam-
erai-ta0o redorderrs,compUtet.

PROC .aDURE: 1) Using an actual newspaper as a ModeLdiscuss the vari-
ous parts-ota neWspaper. Help.the students recognize thatin addition to
nows,artiOles;,many spacialInterest departments exist in.moSt newspapers.
CoM10.5,-Sports_repOrtS, editorialS, tujrnenentaryhome making articles, want
-ads, politicateart0Ons,:food'and;nutrition.features,-entertainment informa-
tion;7Nsiness cOlOns, weather.prediCtions,'daily horoscopes, obituaries
and:Many_otrosectiOnS aro available.. 'Also draW, attentionlo advertise-
MentS. Ask qacti:stucient or teath of siudents-to choose one section to plan
andlOte. :NOTE; The whole :activity could pe'modified to bea television
newsbroadCast,'Where the students yeah help- tO-nopOrt orally:

-2y.,,E.3e01:11*:rOsearch:phOse, asking the Students to gather information
an4;Ideas;fOtthoirChoSOn'OctiOn. Tell them that whatever they compile
hasp. relate 110,aniroals.md.plarits, anirnal:habitats, or environMent-related
*us, ,show,the-student.how to prOperly'acknowledge and credit-any
sources:they use. Each'sectiOn should inblude a combination of information

14
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an-01119,,s_104titS!,dpinionS;.baséd.oni.whattnciy1oarriltiroUgh their
. ft;1:000r0h,.. ,ift(0.1000,70:01/Phial;rtiate0:04,--faiiiiIi4riS the storients

Fesources can ;:se.'04ch,-*100;:rep9r#OrS;,i0td,procosois,
00-00.04*4.,

A,W$1.006,,forpathpioyfoi#4i4otiouteporlino',
.,,_4):1:06.0-91.4.,if0OrtriOioh-*iduPWat,40:rid*,400-i0egir*;Ondourage the

:stognts;10.4nar:e4noir-;*dek.wiffy.-0.0,other. ,IninikW0y;;interciststati
,-r600:-pri*difforont:tafe*,cao,be:caiioci-op, kseilthe-stuilohts dn."-track,

Welting ,Fs.aCcitat:013-yen lhough_they'tnay- have chosen
400t0a0i:

-$y.-Whott --#6.uov'work:IpOmpleted,'Pegin-,the,prodUction,phase of the
.!papO(Op.prep4tation,for tha,n0s:brOadCast)., ,AtthiS point-artWorkdatibe
-.dorieJd.4cOompanythO:ftOries: fpikartWOrk can-beln,color c:;4,r.b.iack -and
:*ii-9,:atiO.Catiirivolye,toirmOter graphicS If poSSible,,theStories.shOuld be
IYO0d-Cr-34/rittO_neatlyin- a speCified:cotUrrin_fonnat,(3 1/2'-or.4 inches,wide

Tile=2fi,ext,,,,steols-itte:layout- anti deSign. A small-group should be as-
:signed the'rteopahsiolty, lcii'ytiwithinputirOrn everyone.

kOncolhe,rieWspaper is cornplete,,.yOu MayinveStigate the possibility
of ,h0ing cOPiet;th.adfor-eadli child. 'tlitOSt ComMunitieS now.have fast
Copyidpilitieslhat,can-print oyersitepaPers. :(It might'be well to check
akdad';,pi:..tifne to,be tuie.the,-1Ormat cari-,be-copied,)

ti),.,Culminate;thelaCtivityvith,a discusSion,of, each_article or feature, ern-
-phasi:zing*hatcari,belearne&aboutanimatlife and-habitat fromits content.
Cfrculige thefinished newspaper - for exaMple, by, poSting copies on school
*bullah-OCards.

EXTENSIONS: 1) Establish a current events corner about wildlife.
2) ,pevelop advertisements:40ased on a policy for accepting advertisements
for produCts or:SerVices;that are beneficial to the environment. 3) Convert
lhe:tiewspaper to a video 'news format. 4) Visit a local newspaper; offer
thern 'anY of the students' alicles for their use.

/ 6
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ttudiht,Ritourees

tiaisitont Materials. . .

AdthltOir

_

t

.,i4/0004-11Pit 00021.;
:iyharSi'li? qui Oarbage?fflaildout)
TheHiSteiji,,,Of-Gari,*ge'(TeV)

theWistôtyof Garbage (Poster)

.

TraSkp,a0pyetitetY(Actit?ity)'
,.Tiasti:CatVrivapplyTWOrirsheet)-
*TraSil.triila-CrOSSWOrct PuUlk (Activity)
Out-.Or.ight;:00t.otliilind(Atitivity)
ClaSe-trash (Aditiity)
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-WW.M.:"OMS-p;?.7eMmr$* rriM.5.4"*" -1SZtiMMO. MY,Mir "
A.Artt,..*FVO

itAgeftt--

- MètefieratO:=0,00gdOrkh.60019.04it
00§104Orfrit*tries

*4)10 pr,01014,4citiokwerdeeti,andijoiti,ag7,
ACult4raNyhiChproVideS,OUrlOod.itoiii,busi
-0,000hOpeOvicre-***.iire.reOtieSt.anci`
,,frOrri'*rittOffies,iri-,the forin Ttlf, tra§h,On d:

't'qrb:.400;
'WOOso,aro.,6 enet4ily,c1NideCr rpto

, n'orittak."ArOuSi-sOlidAkfastes.-;--the.ordinary
ira0::400*6p,.:throwriawayby..66.40-

§0*(oalied:"Wtd:WaOtes'
whathat-theyiaro,solidi:liOUid, (*gaseous) ,--
-.00taza:10:1.0"0;:Whiafritsailstiatthd.,Wate
--rtiOterikS,CoUldSe-Verely,:harMAhe,enyiroh-
gieht*d;tfreaten:olif 'health-and 'Safety if
-nOthandlettprOPerlY.

Solf0Arkstet,
:SblidviaSte inCludes Such diverse items

,as.papar;,drassduttiags,, derelict cars,- food
,sCrapsAnd Old, appliances.,

The ar-nount*Of ,sOlidvaste is -,constantly
increatirig., :In'IllinOlsi,each,person:gener-

,atés 1: 113 fons of SOlid-Vvaste,each year:
'014-0.1,4:KnOW,that-you alone:.genarata about
liVq.:poundS:Of: solidlivasts each, day?
AnlariCar*produCe'aboUr 1-65 million tons of
municipal traSh:dadli year,;.aCcording to the

Associa-
tion apected4o:inprjaSe as

. the: populations depws :and :p'er, Capita con-
omptioh,r0§.

.T54



ärdbièWàStöi: ,

!'ft'al,o,POOMer'.-6:4.61e,ciocoqty,:,00-,:jifOOty414,04,ri0Ah6manufaoture
'S .,'040Acie*Nob*ultfn**0040iorit '11#0004sMaste:, 'Hazardous

444j,601044,4ttaikkfciiislii0studiffanyafiorbicoi.byprodilots'frpm
.-iiia04faPOilig*OPe0e4keti-`0010-40;!_tiorp1,000;:(if:goettiroicro,doritain-

', ):0-**4'4,6en!in:060ato:(koltekOiat 09.ntot *16,,heavY,metalS. to be
;piadtifiettWjfiatiedOusr 4.,**epusfoiildhltolo, corrosive, reactive

,

.

kciptlo 15:peroent.of all wastes genératedin the United States are
nooNous. Often*ifeellhat=the,only produders of hazardous waste are
the.large:dhernipai: cOMpanieS. This:Isn't.true. While the chemical compa-
liess.0611rOdOoe 610-st tit tho'hazaitlousNaste generated annually by United
,StateariciyOtife*, othorindUStrieethat Produce suCh things as machinery,
glees PrOdUOtt; peper products and appliances contribute to the nation's
hezardoUs watte.

18

.Copytighted 1987, Chicago Tribune Company, all rights resented, used with permission.
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'1700.1000.r0e0-$.00.40.
.

. W4telk nothing new.

i3u,fOr!en bandeoftficiMads-moved..0 to new
:hpriting:'bilatittilS,,Ct.foii-gathering too, idittOr 00.0ites, tfiey merely left
Their retti*bellind;'

c;b9:°

w.
4

'Around'10,000..13:0,,'however,, hunting and gathering-activities began to
declirie;:andagriCultUre'became a way:btlife.

,AslhuMari.beinga'set-up,More,perManent settlements, they began to
need 4-otter Mefh#1a.for clispoting. ofwaste.

*Stilli,acCOOng,16-envirohmental'historian Dr. Martin V. Melosi, professor
of tifstbrY,,at-thiUnlyeroity Of Houston,.new ways came slowly:

in,anáient,Trày.dleSays, wastes weraleft on the floor of homes or simply
throWnintOlhEr,street.

there.'Were,.hbwevar,,exceptions.
In the.tncius-Valtéy City of Majenjo-Daro, founded about 2500 B.C.,

Centrai-planningledtdthe construCtion of homes with trash bins and rubbish
chutes: In additiOn, the city had a scavenger service and an effective drain-
age systeM:

Otherindian cities of that time, including Harappa, in the Punjab region,
had hoUSeamith.bathrooma.and.drains.

Ardheblogiats-whP.ekdavated ancient Babylon discovered sewage
systeni0;-Ceaapool&and'drains.

Apparently,r1Ot everyOne in the Egyptian city of Heracleopolis [founded
.aboUt!gibo :p.Cl'otwaste:collection.

lf,teiWevetWOU'Werefwell-to-do,.or lived in religious quarters, all your
WaeteS weire.:Piaked**.qt,,atleasf,That was the goal. Unfortunately, how-
-everilhey tisuOIY erlded:Up,ih.the Nile River.

MelosilepOrts, the homes of the Sea Kings in Crete had
bathrooms-connected to trunk sewers. By 1500 B.C., Cretan authorities had
20'



,

*ef!asida;Oertain;araasjdf the dipaI.ofôrganicwates.
':..0010P-f0P,P,r0,00ritit)**Opohr.1 catitUrY',13.0..show that forces of "sani-

-taryt,p:OliO04OOkTreSpOnSibillty,for oolletiting,at4reMciVing:dead aniMals and
liuMans2,.:,:wh*htitaffip poli'*we'm,reSpOn0101014orsweepingthe. streets in
inktiieror'citieS1.' ,

"To,the City council dt, Athar*go4 the horfOr: pf organizing the first
munibipal-4000'itiliqWestern -*Ori!:ii, about $.001P.

The '. tto-p,cipqr otopoo they vatsadi,ail,,e,hforced-- required scaven-
gerS't4-4SPoSe:OrWasts,ar:leaStone.rtiile'beyondCity walls.

Wroiwtho.firSt knOWnlawagainst throwing gar-
:babli:iritOibottoto;

In ROMe; howeVer'itWas aslitferani-Otdry.
Aitnoon'thErFtbmnSetiad a PubOc-healttradministratOr by the end of

.AugtiStuS-COeSer'S reig*Irtklf):14,:it only collected wastes at events spon-
. scired;by,the statg,,such,asparades-andgaMes of:the; gladiators.

Independent 6:davahgafs'011epted garhaga, artlreSold, it as fertilizer,
- while WealtWkortians,USO'slavetto.a011ect and dispose of Waste.

:$166Y.RoMel4t-its,h,elOityhad-a pOpulation of More.than one million, the
WaSte'probiern-WOsiar,biggerthan the:city could:handle. Although the
-AoMariS'had,'desigried-,advanced water and seWer Systems, Most of4he
-garbage, waS cluMpein-'oPertp!ts at the edge Of the city. These pits at-
tradte0 inSects:anq, rodents.

ASWeidsi ConolUdeS,."Well before the fall of Rome, the city became
increclibly.uhhealthicand dirty."

buting thelateNiddle Aga (1000-1500 A.D.) in Europe, garbage dis-
posal-waSeyen WorSe than it had been in Roman times. People simply
dunlierfthatr,garhaga.on'the streets or in the river or harbor. Living condi-
lions Were,untiealthy:antimany. people died from plagues.

in the United States-in the 1800s, many people who had lived in the
country movecito citieS to work. Getting tid of wastes such as household
garbage, wood, manure and coal ash became a problem. Some cities hired
people US take the-trash lo dumps.on the edge of the city.

Qtheccities took the garbage composed of food waste to "swill yards."
Fatiners thenlook the 'twill" and fed it to their animals. Soon the animals
died from eating the rotten,garbage and people who ate the infected meat
often becaMe sick. The rest of the garbage was loaded onto barges called
"garbage scows." The barges were pulled by tugboats into lakes, rivers and
oceans and the garbage was then dumped into the water.

Copyrighted 1987, thicago Tribune Company, all rights reserved, used with permission.
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94r,:was*)6-0t,prOpqrly.rnOnaged, it will p011ute
AfItEefiVirOnOent::-.HOwevert,Our: lifetVleAenCOi4ge_tisAo.prOduce:exCeS-
,:siVe-*MOutOtkOf tr4sI1.-, -*Our lhrOWawitly*OiOpPrOduces14,6.million,tOns
Igcgoitiatwiri4-1-Oupo:0-v9tiiloti. In illinois, WeihrOw=away:about.17.

Meist eillni0;#0*&iiiirieclininci;Onunciforsanitation,purposes,
oftio:tfrteitlioo odotion to ihtrenVirOhMent,,the majoritiOf disposal,sites

.,liqpspor,0***'444nitarylanciiiltpyiheie.Viaste:fs'burieci andlrapped.
40004 sanitary landfills also pose alfre.40.9:grOl ItinclWater which:many
,people:U-Se*-aOurto oi:Orinkingyrater: AnOth0PrObleMIS,thatve pro-
duCeoloeetraoh-aild.garOatelh4n*:h0Ve, landiiII,spaceAo bury it. The
101.WprediCtsihatin.seVeraf yOark:ast currentratek of fr#Sh -disposal, Illinois

pormittediandfilIVace: To-replaCe this:lost capac-
iti,,would, require fivellew.66,acre,,,landfillS tO be:buillevery year. This is
toughly,equarto495 fddtballlieldS filled foliidet nigh' with trash and gar-
bage:

-To make:uelosedependeni orflandfills,,the 'legislature enacted the Solid
Waste,kahiagemerit Act Thelaw-requires comMunities.to evaluate and use
,landfill di6posal_alternatiVes. 'These 'alternatives InClude producing less
garbage, reuee,irecycling and.incineratiOn. 'Ideally, landfills should be used
tO dispose of only, non-recyclable, non-burnable refuse.
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1:0A$H,cMitiVENTORY'

INIAPOUPTION:: 'Matefials:-Whickare.cliscardgdinOyde paper, glass,
aluMirium; Cloth and other rhisbellaheOue Materials. An,

)MteritOry:oflrash *tent Cari,I*-talcenlo StiOw:hoWlmtich of each of these
Materialsislheown-aw# This dari-be dorie-ae0-claseroofmexercisei but
claeSrOOM#aSlf isrolatively unintereSting±becaueeit generally:consists only
;of poor: :Hqweyerl thErpaper couldberiodumulated:for one to two weeks in
'boxeS:Orother-cOntainere,and theh,Weigqed. .(You May rieed-Wspeak to
theibUilding.CUStodian*eriSurethat, yOur"reeeardh7project"-ie not-Mistaken
-fortrasfrand Oiscarded,.) At theend-of the periodiTheWeight of waste-paper
generated-can be deferrniped. ItIS an intereetinTexerciSe to have-Students
Clividathetotal:Weight 4,the-hurnberpf days-tO find the averageWeight of
,wastepaperveneiated-per day.: or determine the 'amount of paper gener-
atedper student

,Ary-alternative icla-a is to'have two tett' cans, using the other container
-for fbpdetUffe; gqm, Cantlyand usedliesues. You:can tell the students this
is1O,PrOtect;them froM dealing directly-with- harmful waste: i.e., geniis.

-08JECT: ThiS research project inCreases the students' awareness of what
isbefrigwasted, and reinforcee-the i0eas that some of these materials may
.have value and should not be wasted.

ADVANCE PREPARATION: 1. Prepare a five day collection of trash bags
full:of Classroom trash free-of any unsafe materials and sharp edges so that
studente may handle the items. Make one bag per group of students.
2. Make copies of an inventory sheet for each student.

MATERIALS NEEDED:
1. Trash
2. Newspapers to spread trash on
S. Magnet to tell steel from aluminum

INSTRUCTIONS: Hand out an inventory sheet to each group. (An example
follows). Explain that.they are going to perform a research project to learn
moreabout what is wasted. Hand each group a trash bag.

Spread the trash out, perhaps on an opened newspaper. Pick the items
up one at a time and ask the student to identify what category it fits on the
inventory sheet. Make a tally, or other counting mark in the appropriate

24
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pla$ Oh;the inveritory'sheet-for each itewar separate into.piles for count-

It

,#

is:impOtant7hat eacfl 'student underetand-haw to identify-each material
Category 'Paper le:EytiOdral tetMAhatinaludes printing and-Writing paper,
'tiSSOS.arKitOwelirig:prociuctb, neWspaperS, cardboard.bokes,.tablet backs,
paperreacks`and.Other:eimilar prOdUctS. -

The .004nts.iilOy:foot,slm:a4liiio identifyall-materials found in the trash
can 'instrOate students:to'dpuht the iternt in-each category.

---;Whenyot;:cifle-finithed;with-theinventoryiheets, you pan discuss what
items:-Were',found,rhcist often-and-least often .. kis important.to identify-which
Iterif601fid''liavebeen'rf4043d; and WhiOkiteMS could haye been reused.

if alumiriUnTorneW0apere arkfound,TheSe-can be easily recycled.

FOLLQ*UP'ACTIVITIES: 1) Ycti may wish to'have students compare
werollts:and volunle of traSh.and to Make Charteandgtaphs.

:?) ErtOdOragelke:student:to take thwcompletedinventory home and
,see,itAhtfc0, find items that they,WaSte.in'their homes that can-be recycled
Ot.rer.reed. Yo4:cduki assignthem to locate one suchitem and report on it
tO the,clate. TheyshOuldIeaM tO keep itetns that can be recovered or
recycled separate from the other-trash from' their homes.

24
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NAME

7RAgH cAN INVENTORY

In.ordetiolind dut,what kindS of materials we throW away, you are to
'find'Outwhat is in.trash CanS. Ybut teaCher will.ptoiiide 6:bag of trash for
_this rOseatch'prdjedt.

Spreacrout.d-newspaper-ne*tOthe trash_bag. -Nino Ve each awn from
.thel?ag-:and:plade it,On'the'tieWspaper. .DeOide Which .material,each.item is
ingdo bf, And put.liaCArnaterial-in.a:separaterpile. Wheryfinishedi.coUntthe
nuMber.bf-iteiiis-iryeapilpile and write the .number-imthe-spab_eprovkled
beibW Decide which items are unnecessary:Waste Whiohlterit 'can be
noyOled-citleused?-.What.can we do=to reduce the amount of .waste?
When .finished:put theldsfrback into-the-bag.

MATERIAL NUMBER CAN BE RECYCLED OR

OF ITEMS REUSED (YES/NO)

Paper

Glass

Steel

Plastic

Cloth

Aluminum

Other

25



-Activity Name

A Trash Trivia Crossword Puzzle

26
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OX.

3 Hill
r4.

H
/4

I

IN

Across
1. Ignitable, corrosive, reactive, or
toxic waste that needs special care
in
2. if-taused the deaths of thousands
of people in the Middle Ages.
3. INhere Romans dumped their
garbage.
4. The first city that had a law against
throwing garbage in the streets.
5. The Supply of water under the earth's
surface that forms natural rtservbirs.
6: This city had a public health admin-
istrator,by A.D. 14:
7. AsysternSuch as a spaceship or Eat th
in Which energY,bmt ruat matter, can be ex-
changed "witfrsurrounding space.
a Site Wide garbage and trash are taken
anti covered daily with-a layer of soil.
9. Hemes in this ancient ctty trld trash
bins and rubbish chutes.

7

1111.111111111

=1.1I

limm1

.M.10IMMIN

Down
10. Barges where garbage was
loaded.
11. Place or location.'
12. Everything, including living
things, that surrounds a person,
animal, or plant.
13. To pollute something, or make
it dirty.
14. Air, water, soil, trees, plants,
minerals, wildlife and other things
that make up the natural wealth of
the earth.
15. Whatever makes land, water
and air dirty and unhealthy.
16. Trash and garbage without
enough liquid to flow freely.
17. A place where cities took their
garbage composed of food waste.
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SIGI1QUTOFWND

----.APA.4.1:9$40:104#1010:*10161_10.tIOW oit4t1.*:astois,generated,for each
64**(45880is'.004040,04.1.0410,riobe,r01:0001e'living in our

; ebtd-Cbiliitrtraffeetthie,aniourit4.. .
=

, , -, , .

NIATERIALS:;-00durid',bagof_nitscellaneOUS trash (wash containers,. _
.aiiold.iteMS:Withharp,:edget)

;-- I.ipesCro*troSkanitliStsOnwexanvilos: OitOuss:
i1Wfi4t:001410-s'Ogkormorn=h00400i-es.you decide it is trash'?
'.*:*#01#4.4ki:nclq:OfiraOtc094.t.iere?':

pisquss..,
,i00#0#0044-Tiflike.010td:,iroti'.? This rnucirtrash is thrown out each
-..day'fOlfsev`Wisfamitoilincia;

-010,ktliknurn:Oerviii fioyhcfs" was Calculated'? Who
fj0.0,:pigtol*Nob.01 Will the nUMbet Wier Change? Why?

yo6lperabOutlhe..,fact thgt you are responSible for 4.7 pounds
oitiohjiloi$AhroWn out:each day?

-10;comokthese.numliers torn pouncis into tons. How many tons of
'iraSh-do- you niaRe_overy,,,wook,mq*and, year?

TO:OlpsyOu*I0OliOitiaw, Much-dtdry weighs, add the weights of
stgoolWitohq-class:uptil yoiuteach:ohe ton. How many students does it
taiti.it:0-1109'0911;1:.tic*Many "students-worth" of trash do ycu make
OVery.weEktontkano-year?
itHow_rnany'People-arein your family? If 4.7 pounds of trash is gener-
ated.ed*14410 Om person, how many pounds or tons of trash does
IfP,9!'farY.lilysro-ake-Afiyery.week, Month and year?
How:many:Psdplo,,Ove in Illinois? How many pounds or tons of trash

. Aits.Oriorated (mai day.in Binds?
4. plotio:-

4iWhatt'haPpeos to all the trash you throw away?
yogftrorjxhappens to waste at the landfill?

-01,Wholt.qtkpOssibie"-pecOpms with piling waste in landfills?
..iiWixatmOukldu 0-with youriamily's traSh if there were no truck that

. caMeto.take it away? How might this affect the amount of trash your
family makes?

28



ll`cajoaicty,the, rap of,huthan-,popUlatiOnlrowthin.Illinois and the United

C:***00,00,1P501';,' 00'.04.0*:
1000:01000:010,;riikdht-,:th*k4::§etweoryoninoreasing human popu-

AakiyikriOlkkiti:Ont-00010aSte;,genetated?;
4:110y)riiigt*tti,e.tOTtifoOtot sOlid*Ote:,derierated beinfluenced by

,

iiiikrnidrtf.thkartiurif.of:SbliOwaste.generated be influenced by
,4,f4(01V16.9,00-ir'
11:1,1*havoin:OeasesimnUmbers of people,and-amounts of Solid waste,

-'400:0#0:00iforiook0
;rniyy*Oeltip:predicjiontfor:future huMan,population.growth?
,i1Whatpredictions.might you.make fOr the aMounts ofscilid.waste in the

.10mig-irpoocts Might an increasing population have on our use of

.hriiiiral:feSoutces?

OltEtyeiy-person in Illinois threw away one less pound of trash per day,
hOW,MUch-Jess trash would end up in our state's landfills?

7. P1,00:4#
at What-could you do to reduce the amount of waste you make?

Pre- and Post-Activity Questions:
Howmanypounds:Of trash do you think are thrown out each day for
every person in Illinois?

m What relationship, if any, is there between the number of people and
the amount of trash?

1 0
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taine,. u.dehis. calcOate`thccamOnterid-ityliat ottrash Ahrown
;141r ,pniaSe4echpOl'end'inVestigate4here4fis,laken.

MATERIALS: Trash:generated by your ciade.on a typical day.

Inkst,OTEAqintiik s$tudepte;04/topecOO:be-terniliar With the concepts of
:-***Y0010,400:nuinberin'OtdertolCio'030;foirieWing- Activityanctunder-
Sta(40,001001* cOnaitter .Using,thie ad!ivitk as. Of eta Mathematic§
-leeOn'thataddreSseS;thete:cenCepte.

.PROCOURE;
,Lisilhe;iteMsfyouthroW ihthe classroom andjunchroom wastebaskets

on:alypical:day;.:119w detegorii,e-them'according to*hafmaterialAhey are
rhade.6t(e..,3food;,.PaPer,-ple6;ic; aluminwn,,gla ts):- Predict'what four
lypos,of rii0terials,rniiake, LiP;the dreateSt porligkof the waste by weight,
VOludie;',n4Mbervf,iteMS:: :Recordyour predictione.

Cdllectand:eaVeAhe:Araphyour clasSlenerates ( in the, classroom,
4rti*:*,,Odpi',14ed.ht,O0,,et0:),on-,e,typical,day,(wash jars-and cans, place
loOdAraehlna.sealed',container) . YoUterrayeAradh frOM, more than one

T4),0,011.00ble you te calCUlate the average amount
generated,by your-class-each day.

3. DuMpthe trash On ihe floor. Sort items into piles according to the types
inaterial.Of whiah the items are Made.

4. Count-Ahe number of different items of each type (i.e., 47 pieces of pa-
per,Ahree aluMinUM,Soda cans, eight juice. boxes, 11 plastic bags, one
broken pencil), WhaitypeS of iteths comprise most of the trash by number?

albar graph to illUstrate this. Place the trash types in separate bags.

5. Select Ihe fOrtypee of items you estimate make up most of the trash by
weight. ifte.oneciflhe following methods to determine the exact or approxi-
mate Weight Of ;eachlYpet

'a) Ityou have agrocery scale in your classroom, weigh the items.
b) If ydu:have abath room scale:

'StandonAhe scale. Example:

30
What is your weight9 100 lbs.
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:

1

'-i1 ':''OicK40,00.0.,-
,41i*'-cwtigis,,youtweigh0:.:,.,, A OH*

'i=i6w-tiiii6fi.iiietifiWiSadiAidighe?' *2 lbi,
,914_04;i:loohoi**, soOle-pliti4jobje:Cis.,,i,ri .ihe'clasSrooM' that are of

, -- ,a'-..VibWrIsight.; :cornOteltielipto*,0400,-obtect-and,the traSh (use aA. . , ,., -,,... y, ,. ,,- ,

,IialenCei.if,p(rhavmohe) . 'E'stieriate**iigt*OfAhe:#4sh.
,

0. ,,p0Oulooithie.-*)!ym0,,of,trash inlarott:pag,1*-pieasy'ring-the Width,length
,-Arilddelitti4iteMS,:hit, PloW,-thiglityoiutividittorAttie glass, cans or boxes

,.., .._, .,. ,..,.., , . ..,....... . .

..atOrpshed?':D04-W9Oht=changdyit Werth e.ohanges?'

POW cto'yOuk-daicUlationS#Tnpara:with-the predictionsyou made in

HO01,,Y0.0d:hrtrpiskdOes-youeclass'throw out in a day,.week, month and
,Choollye#'0'weight,:itolume-and:nuMber? Calculate the average amount
daCIT:Sti.40,0rOWS:oLitin one day.

9. 446t.tripuCh Space.wilt one school year's,worth of your class's garbage fill
.1,i*:!e'aitiage*not:CottpreSsed? Calculate the volUme of your classroom .
If yOU'OCIrrt',~reriloe any ofyourclass's-trash.from the claSsroom, how much
,oflhe,rootr-wouldibe,filled,with trash by the end Of the year? How much
tioni:WOUld be left for you?

10:',Iflthe number-of students in your class.is average for your school,
cidulOte'how much traSh your school generates each school year.
biscUSS:

Do you think you cliss makes a lot of trash? Not so much?
Explain your response.

m When the-irashfrom each class in your school is added together,
do-you.eridup with a lot of trash? Explain reasons for your
-reipOnse.

11. investigate'where your school's trash is taken.

andPost-Actlylty Questlops:
m,How mcirirash do youlhink your class throws away each day?

What types of trash do you think your class throws away on a
typical day?

m What happens to your school's trash?

32
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-aSteithitór

$tilderirPo;oarces, :WaSte;Ma:nagamefit..-=A Problem for
,OtgallTeXty

ofoyfO Qat Aid otTraah and
'POttOgglreicti
,Wtot,i§.100.0':frev
Spnitaiy-4-04filt(Handout)

-ClassroOm Maierlals ,'Meet:the FaMily Next Door. (Pater)

AdtIvItles The'Litterbug (Foldf:in),
Making a:MinPLandfill:(Expetiment)
The. Cost ofaTosa;(i3Ole playing)
Landfill LaaChatei(EXpedment)
Make:Traah:LiktiAgain (Bulletin board)
Starta-Litter Campajgn (Project)
LearnInga,B9e,Littei,(Project)
TakingPtctures:for,Your Litter
Campaign:(Project)
Writeletters for a Litter Campaign (Project)
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-!WASit:MANAdEsifiNt=4A,MbititiO.:FottAtc:so#tis,..

Uepor.h*aote Manoornent -- that's a PrObleM,,all'right. but kwneone

-17.6* ftlejirstre4ctiorTMost-Of. uslhaVe..
Ahdlet,:'haveiyou boUntedIfie,garbage`bags ,and-tegsh.cans- you and

,ydOrfaMilTputout eVeiy:c011eCtion.d41.
IfOOtelikp:most-ol'us,,youi',claily,gatpAgeinciudes-such 'diverse items

as;,,fOod:ScrapS;'jy*Mail,.neWspaperS,and"thag#zines,-0,.,uSed piede otalu-
-MinUffr folli:Wrappers from:Candy:and'iastJOod items, a,:plastic'soft-drink, or
rnilk-bs00, a tin can drAwo withfOodstili olinging.to-the iides,,the glass jelly
jar;:biaStiC-Tnatgarine.tUbr, or cardbOardsbutterboxand'a hundred or more
other ROMS yolt,never:expeot. to bother-with again .

rnehtion:thavaste yOU'yourself-gerierateat-school.
Atscho61:- camPUter-paperivith torn-off:edges. Pencil-sharpening dust.

'Typewriter.and-printerribbOns. The
sandwiCh wrapper-and CoOkis
cruMbs left Over fronyOurbrOwn-
bag fünch. Or the.diSPoSable forks,
liniVes;'dishitis and:paper napkins
from-the sChobl oafeteriL The
apple cOre'.. Thetananabeel.

'The average list goes on and
on.

Add to it millionS of pounds of
industrial and medical,waste;.some
'of ithazardous, and you'begin to
seeihéMagnitUde of the problem.

(aSt ydar,,by estiniates from
'Vaste:A!the,industrys trade
mOtjazine,lheitirilted-Stdtes threw
aWara staggering 170:miliion tons
oft:Ouse..

That's the equivalent of 3 1/3 to
4 pdunds of collected residential
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F=POrOPri pirday, PI.Us PPITIPIWPI41,;induttrial, institutional and ag-
. .. .

7i.10.09tal;*1010i:.
ThecoVefabeAinericakhaS,generatd two,tons-of.foOd.wastes.by the

'tiMe;he.'00.kle,10ifeeitsoci,fiveionstutOc4WeStee by,age-,4,6 and eight
,ton*:Of10-0 *Aqteiilyithin'.h.iPf or titit,Oterptieilfe:taXpeoten*

14:i'4":00002i-.A0100;a0alhrOW.aWay,_ PenS,.g- bill* razors-and
_WOO endl-fitIlliOnztjePers'eaCh:yea* Thette're 'just exaMpleS of dispos-
11,010*- UateiliyelittOW away,eaddey,:fhelpinglo Create tons,of wastes.

, oFarbori 40. Oa., w.ecrip;rce.4atighatissivid we d both pemisskn.

4400P-ilitAy7:6:GETRIaQF TRASif -AND,GAABApE

!solid.wastir 6Onerailyjefers,to.the, paper, eluminum.Cans, glass jars,
,-plestiC bOttlee,:Spolied,fOod,beeken TV eets,.oldstoves,_junk cars-and other
Aeastifandgaibege that'peoPle-throW eway. Every yeatin.thad.S.,'garbage
iruckt colleCtEibOUtl 32, million tons ot solid waster What should we,do with
.all'of It?

, Ifiye'tOsslhe stuff away carelessly, it litters streets, highways, the coun-
grcle'enciA4ateiways.
if.weliurn itin-the open, itpollutes the air.
If we'leaveltimthe'open at genag6 dumps, it smells, looks ugly and at-

"qacts-rate.andinSeCts. ,

if weliutyrt,'werose-the value of materials in it That might', be recycled.

,St,initarylAricifilt
0.159n . tAirbage.durnps haveteen made better by turning them into sani-

tatylendfillS: TiidaySlandfills include multiple safeguards to contain wastes
andisolate,them:from surrounding.water and soil. Innany cases, for ex-
-ample,-such'sereguerds invOlve.aprotectiveliner to prevent filtration. These
l'rnert'Mayte, macle:oftompactedglay or impermeable materials such as
plastic: When-clay,IS'Usedi4he layer may be as much as 10 feet thick.

' -Dtainage.tyetemS areakOthercoMmon feature. Instead of allowing rain-
meter end*herriOuldsrto collect inside the liner, these leachates" pass
through the Tefusa end.gre pumped to the surface where they are treated
anc(discherged.

Eacliday,:landfillOperators must handle truckloads of trash. To assure
.proper:manedement, Audi waStes'are generelly unloaded at only one desig-
nated area. This area is known as the "working face."
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WilAfISLITTO?

Litter:Cari beloUnd,all.Over: It is often seen aionTroadways;:in forosts
'On0Oreatfis':andit...!park anefStreett. '-two,percent of tfie country's-solid
'WaStp:ende Up.as=lItter: The onlicauSe.of litter is Carele-ss peOple. Tossing
soMething,:opt,of a.car Windovor On-.thefStreet it a bad,habit. Luckily, we
:Can:change-our attitude-a4habits.and stoplittering which will help reduce
,the-ainnunt Of-garbage We- see, lying around.

Litte0S land poilutiOn. It is art Ugly contamination of natural areas and a
,threat,tO Wildlife, plantS-and-humans. Litter can also bp P' breeding-place for

tS,:insects,andAisea-se-carrying pests. Some types of litter can cause
fires.
, Utter also 'costs us,money. Sanitation crews hired by the state or local
govemmental,agencies are paid with taxpayers' money to clean up litter. In
1987, the Illinois-Department of Transportation spent $5.3 million to clean up
litter along our state highways.

P. 6
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36 THODGH BUSY PEOPLE RUSHING ABOUT OFTEN FAIL TO NOTICE
LITTLE BITS AND SCRAPS OF NASTY DEBRI3 WHICH THEY SCATTER

BEFORE LONG, THERE'S ENOUGH MESS TO FILL A GARBAGE TUG
MAKING THE WORLD AROUND US MESSY FOR EVERYONE!
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A.

Experiment

4000A.100.0-11100..4.

. to:haVe:studente,ekerninethe materialethatcoMprise,the, products
ihey!,u0e,tlescribe:WhethertheSe.rnaterialt-are renewable or nonrenewable
'reSpurteSiobeerve*hat happensiO:materials When:placed in a landfill and
'decide:Wfielherlhey:ehOuld be diSposed-Of in.a'differeht Way.

,MATEAlALS:..Alarg Evcjearglai plecekof fruitor vegetable,
sinal.piebe dt'plasfid,Apiece cif.paper, a piece of aiuminUm,.crayons,
Masking:jape:

.

PRocpDpFtE;,:Olaciasome-soli in,thebottorkotthe cOnfainer. Onto!) of
the :011;:04:9e,the pleOecof,fruit and.the piece of plastic., (You can Addother
Thin& tod;fike-atmall picked- alurniriUM foiltor d-small-plece.of pat )r.)
,Add,more'soil,ontop,of these items Putthe.container in a warm.place, acd
keep:the toll .dai,P,P.. ,After bne*teek And again after another Week,. Check to
:see:what:has happened tp.tho'fruit and.the:plaOtic.and any other items you
butiedjkthe soil. :pods the fruit look*different thanit did when you buried
it? Does the filaStic:10`01Cdifferent? &me things- corne apart, or,decom-
vose,-.In-the environment: Other things persiSt, or last for a long time.
Which do you think:is more harmful to the environMent?

18
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xPertment.

LANDFILL LEACHATE

BACKGROUND: At the landfill it is the rainwater, dnd any liquids in the
waste, that leach through the soil. SolubIe toxic or hazardous materials can
be.washad'down with them. The leachate will go down through the soil until
it reaches an impermeable layer (a layer it cannot go through), or it will flow
doWil tail over the surface. Thus, there is a potential for contamination of
groundwater or waterways.

MATERIALS: Coffee grounds, water, coffee pot.

PROCEDURE: Pour hot water over coffee grounds. The first bit of water is
absorbed. As the grounds get saturated, thd water leaches through the
grounds, and what you collect in your coffee pot is leachate. So leachate is
parity water and partly the chemicals it picked up on the way.



Rote Playing

ME COST OF THE TOSS

60AL: To;fiav e. students develop a better understanding of what options
exist for añagingsolid waste, and the costs of benefits of each opticn.

PROCEDURE:
1). Imagine yourself as the mayor of Beautiful, Illinois. Yours is a pleas-

ant ci.tyrit65,000-people. Unfortunately,speautiful is in the midst of a not-
so-Woriderfyl Crisis: yOur landfill must be closed because it doesn't comply
with-current standards for protesting the environment. What is Beautiful
going to.do_with all its'garbage?

AS the-mayor, you. are responsible for investigating new options for
managing,BeautifUrs-Solid-waste. You begin by forming a solid waste com-
mittee to-study the options. Who do you think should sit on their committee
(town treasurer, public works director, citizen representative, landfill devel-
oper, etc.)? Assign fellow classmates to play the_ 3 roles and decide on a
name for your committee.

2) Call a meeting of the committee. Your assistant has prepared the
chart, "Managing Garbage From Homes," to help members see some op-
tions and impacts of managing garbage from Beautiful's homes. Study the
chart and, as a group, consider the following questions:

At first glance, which waste disposal option seems best? Why? Do you
all agree? Is there one best option?
it What criteria and values are you using to judge options? Are you pro-
business, pro-taxpayer, pro-environment, pro-convenience? Discuss how
your personal points of view might influence how you judge the importance
of each potential impact.
m For how many years into the future are you planning? Why is this an im-
portant consideration (population growth, long-term economic and environ-
mental impacts, etc.)?
is How big is 52,000 cubic yards? How much space will you need if you
cnoose to landfill Beautiful's garbage for that many years?
m Compare the pros and cons of citizen convenience and environmental
impacts for each option. Do you consider citizen convenience more impr -
tent than environmental impacts or vice verse? Why? How does your view
affect which option you think is better?

What is the relationship between net cost and citizen convenience? Is
what is convenient the least/ most expensive? If saving money is your

40
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triairoriCerni which-Option would you.choosel Should saving money be
101?Ork09:00-013:
-*:pq-4010!.chkitalptatia,:in the `!coOtS'' of spiv oPtion's long-term environ-
1Tieniit*p4pfkpr oio:Of 040):.-ileipikos*AvtiavOlightthpse costs be?
:HOW:0:1011**40Iourtgirriii**00-corideitil.001'.i_bOUttriteso`adostsn in
,niaking yotir-OeCiSiOn5'? koW:daiy'is it to,Put a aoilaevaiue on environmental

'091'060
-irtf,Creating.jobs-is, high on your list of priorities, which option would you
chgoOt Vhatdo,you-thinkabout the often-made statement that-recycling
,etirninatoOlObei

.N*IhaVe:read somewhere aboutcomposting munidipal solid.waste.
Whete-dan:you-lind,'out more about compoSting? Whymight your commu-
nity,on-sider,comp4ting as a valid option for ir,..aste disposal? Which
ikastekcouldbe.00rnpostod?'

Whatarelke pros and cons of indineration? Do you think the benefits
(landaspaCe saved, energy pr:Auced, convenience) outweigh the costs
(landfill still necessary, toxic ash and air pollutants produced, expensive)?
What are the experiences of other communities that already have installed
incinerators? How do the pros and cons of incineration compare with those
of .recycling?
a Recycling newsprint sounds like a great way to save landfill space and
trees. But you've heard that some newspapers use ink that contains lead, a
hazardous metal. What happens to this lead when the paper is landfilled,
recycled, composted, burned? What have newspaper manufacturers substi-
tuted for lead inks?

3. Investigate what is required by your local, state and federal govern-
ments for chosing the waste management options for Beautiful (i.e., public
hearing, citizen referendum, IEPA approval).

4. Do you feel you have enough information to make a wise decision for
your town? If not, where can you find this information?

5. Now that your committee has investigated and discussed the options
for Beautiful's solid waste management plan, make a decision about which
option(s) the town should enact.

6. List suggestions for what you can do to ensure the success of
Beautiful's new waste management plan (i.e., community education, provid-
ing containers for recycling).

4 3
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UllnSoard

,MAKeTRASH-LIVE AOAIN

't340:10ROUND: Th,,e mOdermhomeis one of the main sources of solid
kaCte":,,Itist.a good place:Wbeginssolvinglhe problem of how to reduce the
anibüht'awaCte Onerated. This can be done by conservation and re-use.

MATERIALS: Poster paper, glue, tacks, scissors.

GOAL: Make a home bulletin board to show how many items could have a
second;life or other use. Examples of materials which may have a second
use are-plastic containers, milk cartons, metal cans and bottles.

42
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$tiifirA: LITTEI5PCApPAIGiv

0,cyL otocOrripaigrilcipteveht and'recluCO litter in 'd particular area is a
.6o1A*Atolitind4itiblic-httentiOnlo theliff,er probiem.

-MAtONALS: Town map, poster paper,.litter, containers.

PROCEDURE:

1. Find'a place to make a litter survey. (See Litter Survey material.)

2.. Makeposters for the campaign.

3. Talkabout and select ways to appeal to children younger than yourself,
older students and adults suctras clubs, businesses and public agencies.

4. Make a large wall sketch or charts to show all of the different phases of
your.litter campaign and who or what groups will carry them out:

5. Choose a good name or slogan for your campaign.

6. TO have an effective campaign against litter in your town you will need
many groups working together.

One or more groups will be needed to:
- clean up selected areas with much litter

set up posters
continue publicity in newspapers or on local radio about the

progress or success of the anti-litter campaign
- obtain and set out more litter containers in places where there are
not enough, such as recreational areas and ball ;:elds
- make sure that the additional litter containers are emptied regularly.

7. Write down all the reasons why your group wants to have an anti-litter
campaign.

4 5
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roject-
.

LIZO *NO. TO:SEgViTgR (Litter§urvey)

poAtg.- Litter is, all:adiund,us..People are-not:always-aware of the litter until
'thi*stop-Ond:lOokfdr it Pttathatis not:blcidegradable and cannoi
deCOrtipoted Will:last mudilinger in the environment than biodegradable
litter

PROCEDURE:

1. Survey one of the following: School, neighborhood, your yard, part of
your town. Try to pick an area with a lot of litter.

2. Use the Litter Survey Chad to record the location and the kinds of litter
you found.

3. After identifying and categorizing the types of litter you found on your
chart, look for signs of decomposition, if any.

4. Have the class discuss the possibilities of cleaning up one of the areas.
Photograph the area before and after it has been cleaned up. (See Taking
Pictures of Your Litter Campaign.)

5. After the class has completed the chart, discuss the following questions.

A. Why is one type of litter found more often than others?
B. Were most of the litter items you found biodegradable? To decide

whether a litter material is biodegradable you may look at old litter which is
partly decomposed outdoors, such as oid newspaper or cardboard, rusted
steel cans ( a small magnet will stick to steel cans), sunlight rotted plastic
(especially white plastic bottles), polyvinyl chlorides (PVCs). Get a list of
biodegradable substances.

C. Make a list of different reasons why you think people litter.
D. What is the source of each litter item? (Where was it purchased?)
E. Was it thrown from a car or dropped by someone walking?

6. Have the students write a paragraph to show how they feel about a
littered place.

4 6



TAKINGPIaropEOFORyouRLiTTER:c0pAIGN

.i3ACOROIJI10::1649daYstOCietlyrnany:PectOIS'haVetheiclea-tut of
,Sigh.t; out of mind TheciughilnekpensiVe:Modernphbtography;,litter prob-
TeMS.Caii:be;tirCiightAO the attention Orniany,peOPle.. This publicity may
InSPireinVoiVernentledm pebpiewhocan helpthe-Campaign.

YOUIT400:18:_ Photograph a littered areateforeand after a litter campaign

'MO ci0.40-pi

bEGIN HERE!' 'Ai Ong With a litter canipaign and-letter writing efforts, pic-
tuteS-of your litter survey Sites will addio your effort by makingcitizens and
coniniunity:leaderSaWare of the'PrObleMs.

HEREARE SOME IDEAS:

1. Photos of unsightly, illegal nearby dumpsites may be compared to those
of a liven managed landfill.

2. Photos of a littered lot may be compared to a clean field.

3. Candid photos of the rear of stores and industries could make owners
aware and prompt them to clean up.

4. Before and after photos of the litter site surveyed can illustrate your Jitter
clean up efforts.

NEXT: After you have finished taking your photographs, pin them up on the
classroom bulletin board. Write captions underneath them to tell what they
describe and what actions were taken, if any.

4 7
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I: PrOject

WROLETTER,FORA,LITTER:CAMPAIGN

PjWKO-9OUNP: The pen ismightier then the sword. Well written letters
sehttorthe right places often-get,dramatic reSults and responses. Letters
are also necessary;to,maintain good communication between social groups
or individualpeople.

BEGINNERE: Divide into three groups.

Group 1 - Write to the editors of your school newspaper, the P.T.A. bulletin
and daily or weekly newspapers in the area.

Group 2 - Write letters to government officials such as the mayor, state
legislatqrs and the governor.

Group 3 - Send letters to local sanitation and health officials requesting their
advice and aid in hauling the litter you have gathered to a suitable disposal
site.

Topics to Discuss in Your Letters:

1. Purpose of your litter campaign.
2. Location of your litter survey.
3. Advice or support on materials you require from them.
4. Enclose pictures to document your campaign if possible.

tr. Keep copies of each letter you send and of the dates they were sent on.
Record all responses.

46
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hipouci4: Hazardous kilastp

48

Student ReSources

Classroom Materials

Activities

Solving the Haiardous Waste
Puzkle (Text)
Hazardous Waste Sources (Handout)

Hazards of Household Products/
Know Your Chemicals (Poster)

Hazardous Waste Emergency Plan
Simulation (Role Playing)
Common Household-l-lazardous
Wastes (Worksheet)
Is Hazardous Vv.3te Generated From the
Manufacturing of a Bicycle? (Activity)
Micro-ponds (Experiment)
Hazardous Waste Intelligence Quotient
Quiz (Activity)

4 9



SOLVING THE HAZARDOUS WASTEPUZZLE

WhitistlaZerdp4Waste?
1144irdci;d0 Wasiè.

oan:b.a a solid, liquid, or gas. ,It is a waste material
WhiCh-7titaybe:fiernitul to humart-beingeor the environment when not
,handled,prOpeity.

`HazardpUt.Waste,has certain charactefistics that mane it potentially
hartnia. ;limey beloxio, corrosive, ignitabie, Or explosive.

-Because of theSe'patential-dengers, hazaktous waste requires special
care whenfbeing stored, tiansported, or disposed of.

Where-Does It Come From?
ManUfacturers use many chemicals to create their products. The waste

material,,or what:s left over when the desired item is coMpletedEcan be
hazardous.

ThevroductiOn of all sorts of things.- from medicines to tennis shoes -
can generate hazardous waste. Putting the colors in paints and fabrics
generates hazardous waste. So does the Manufacture of many metal,
plastic-and even woodproduCts..

Hazardous waste is-generated by big industries like automobile and
comPuter manufalurers and by small businesses like your neighborhood
cleanets or photo shops. About 10 to 15 percent of all wastes generated in
the United States are hazardous.

Many of our favorite activities depend on products which created hazard-
ous waste while being Manufactured. Our demand for these products plays
a part in-the prodLction of hazardous waste.

Can We Stop Producing Hazardous Wapte?
No.
We can reduce quantities through careful management.
But the fact is that.production of telephones, television sets, computers,

cars, bicycles and countless other items that we use every day generates
waste material. Some of these wastes are hazardous.

A study done in 1985 bythe Congressional Budget Office shows that
while it is possible to reduce the volume of hazardous waste in manufactur-0

5 0



inglitiS-not,potSible to eliMinate it entirely:because of our continuedide-
1**0 Ocis;-

Hazardops-Wast4s are created-by our modem-lifestyle. Since we enjoy
16e!ben0f4pfihk.00 Cent Ury; we,Must-learkto:deal With the challenges
thatto;O)Png.-Withat:

FOgtunOtely, 20th-century solutions are available.

WeSieiot the,Pröblern, How Do:We Handle It?
.With propermanagemant; we Can take the hazard out of hazardous

,waSte..

'Hazardous waste can be.safely, managed while we enjoy the benefits of
mode(h industry. When managed properly, 'hazardous' waste will not be a
hatard.

And ways to do.this already exist.

Nieftiods.of Dealing With- Hazardous Waste.
A variety of techniques exist for the safe management of hazardous

waste.
Baduram. Some industrial processes can be changed to reduce the

volUMO-OfThazardous Waste.
Recycling. -Some hazardous wastes can be reused, either in industrial

procesSeS or as useful products.
ffiCineration. Burning at high temperatures destroys some hazardous

wasteS:
Chemicaftreatruent. Certain wastes can be made less hazardous by the

appliOation (*standard cherWcal processes.
Bit) logical ireetrnefit, This treatment employs micro-organisms which

consuMelhOoSta Material.
Land disPosak Residues from the above techniques and materials

which cannot be treated by any other method can be safely isolated from
the environment by containment in the land.

Cicpyright 198t fisptilad pot oath pomskskin. Confitsts copies weights front WAWA. 1730 Rhode island Am, NW.. Sul. 1000, Washington,

200314202,6594811
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tlandout

FrAzARboos wApit SOURCES

'The Products we use create these hazardous wastes

PLASTICS Organic Chlorine Compounds

PESTICIDES Organic Chlorine Compounds
Organic Phosphate Compounds

MEDICINES Organic Solvents
Heavy Metals

PAINtS Heavi Metals
Organic Residues
Pigments
Solvents

PETROLEUM PRODUCTS Oil
Phenol
Heavy Metals
Ammonia Salts
Acids
Caustics

METALS Heavy Metals
Flouride
Cyanide
Acids
Solvents

LEATHER Heavy Metals
Organic Solvents

TEXTILES Heavy Metals
Dyes
Organic Chlorine Compounds
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woiksheet

cat**,HOUSEHOLD HAZARDOUS-WASTES

,Matiy:ofthe itintS46-UteeverY:day can beoctirne hakardous Wastes if they
-are:0400d of IMproperlyi :HazardoUs Waste§ on be classified as being
ignitabliilf.tihey'can:datchen fire'and-burn;-corrosiveif they eat aviay the
abiltainerS-whichlidid.lhem, reactiVe if they:pail explode; and toxic If they
are.poltbACuS. 'OE Course, sonie wastes can bain.more than one category.
f'orexample,:fingemailpaish'remOver is bothignitable and toxic.

DIRECTIONS: Place. an I-if-the objectis an ignitable, C if it is corrosive, R If
it is reattive,-Or T if it IS-toxic: SOme items may-have more than one letter.
SOrneltenis have no letters.

1. transiStor battery
2. car battery
p. Shaving cream can
4. OM mOtor oil
5. empty spray paint can
6. drain cleaner
7. empty inSecticide spray can
8. unused matChes
9. used match
10. unused drugs and medications
11. unused fertilizer
12. broken-thermometer (silver colored only)
13. tug spot remover
14. lacquer
15. flea killer collar for pets
16. newspaper
17. paper
18. used spray deodorant can
19. hydrochloric acid from school lab
20. flashlight battery

52
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):WorkshèetAnsweKeyJ

COAEMON HOUSEHOLD HAZARDOUS WASTES

mapy Oftheiten*We,ute evory-day can'twOOMO'hazardous *des if they
are-dispOstid'of impiperIy HazardOtis Wast*can'bwolaSsified as being
ionitAbte if they cn Oatch,orifire and burn;:cOrtosiVS if they-eat away the
Contiiiters *rich-hold them; reactivelf.they can,exOlOcre;:and toxic if they
are,OCisandui. i0f courSe,some.wastes can bein More than one category.
for examOle,-firigerriail-poliSh reMOveriS both ignitable and toxic.

DIRECTIONS: Place an.I if the object is an ignitable, C If it is corrosive, R if
it is reaCtive; or T if itis toXic. -Some items may have more than oneletter.
SoMe IteMs have no letters.

C,T 1. transistor battery
C,T 2. car battery
R 3. shaving Cream can
T,I 4. used'motor Oil
R 5. empty spray paint can
C,T 6. drain cleaner
R,T 7. ertipty insecticide spray can
R,I 8. unUsed matchOs

9. usd match
T 10. Unused drugs and medications
R,T,I 11. unused fertilizer
T 12. brOken thermometer (silver colored only)
T 13. .rug spot remover
I,T 14. lacquer
T 16. flea killer collar for pets
T 16. newspaper

17. paper
R 18. used spray deodorant can
C,T 19. hydrochloric acid from school lab
C,T 20. flashlight battery
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Activity

Is Hazardous Waste Generated from the
Manufacturing of a Bicycle?

INSTRUCTIONS: List the parts on a bicycle. Was hazardous waste ge,ier-
ated when making the parts for the bicycle? Did manufacturing of all the
parts cause hazardous waste to be generated, or just some of the parts?
What parts caused hazardous waste to be generated?

54
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Activity Teachers Key

Hazardous Waste Generated in the
Manufacturing of a Bicycle

Chrome parts - - handlebars
frame
wheel rims

Spent pickle liquor is generated from steel finishing. This process removes
scale, oxides and other impurities from metal surfaces through immersion in
aninorganic acid. This acid becomes polluted with heavy metals such as
lead, cadmium and chrome. This waste is extremely toxic.

Paint

Paint sludges and solvents contain heavy metals. Paint which is not used or
is not suitable for painting your bicycle becomes a waste. Paint thinners
contain flammable solvents and are hazardous.

Seat, hand grips, streamers

Organic compounds known as "plasticizers" are used to make plastic tough
and flexible. Individual chemical compounds known as "monomers° are
combined to make "polymers." Polymers combined with other ingredients
are used to make plastics. These compounds can be hazardous or toxic
when discarded into the environment.

Chain oil, grease for bearings in the wheels

Bicycle lubricants are manufactured by refining petroleum. This process
generates hazardous sludoes and volatile compounds.

Rubber for tfres

Sulfur and other additives are vulcanized in the manufacture of tires. This
procest3 produces volatile compounds and carbon black, and also produces
Polycyclic Aromatic (PAHs) which contain known carcinogens.

f;
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Role playing I

HAZARDOUS WASTE EMERGENCY PLAN SIMULATION

DIRECTIONS: Divide the class into teams with four to five members on
each team. Each team is given the information provided and asked to
devise an emergency management plan. A minimum of one cl3ss period
should be-allowed for formulating the plan. During the next class period,
each team should present its plan. After all plans have been presented,
teams should discuss with each other the advantages and disadvantages of
each plan.

TROUBLE IN FLOWER HILL

The Slte
The mythical town of Flower Hill, Ill, is a small community of about 3,000

citizens. Flower Hill is located about 20 miles from a large city. Many of the
i.atizella work in the city, although a few operate small farms nearby. A 50-
acre lake north of town (Flower Hill Lake) provides boating, fishing and
swimming opportunities. It also is the city's source of drinking water. The
beautiful countryside and lake have attracted many workers from the city
and, as a result, the town is growing.

The Discovery
As Flower Hill continues to grow, the Adams Construction Company has

purchased the old Flower farm near Flower Hill Lake with the intention of
building Lakeview Acres, a new subdivision. When the bulldozers began
excavation, they uncovered some old barrels, broken glass and metal
scraps. A closer examination revealed that the metal was from an old car
and that the glass was similar to that used by chemical co anpanies to store
solvents. Most interesting were the barrels. Some of the barrels were intact
and contained used motor oil. Others were rusted through, most having no
labels indicating what the contents had been. One of the broken barrels had
a label that indicated the barrel had once contained DIRAZAZINE, an ex-
tremely carcinogenic (cancer causing) chemical. When the barrels were
discovered by the Adams Construction Company, excavation ceased and
the proper officials were called.
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The'pectiogy
Theflo*er farm le locatedon rich farmland. Under about 15 feet of

topSOksubSoil'and,roCkia a layer of Grainy Sandstone. The Grainy Sand-
stbne is'ao.a4t:§q:feefthick.and-ismary porOus. Water travelS through it
readilY, ,Belowthe.GrainvpandStona is thafairview.Sandstone, which also
is:eXtrerrielyi?orous. Often.therelialayer.of MadiSon,Shale between the
two: ,The Madison Shalais imperviOus.tovater, although it often has "holes"
in it that Would allow water to moveihrough The shale: A 10-foot-deep
sample well, located between the drums and the lake, revealed Dirazazine.

The Problem
If the Dirazazine gets into Flower Hill Lake, it wiil get into the town's wate:

supply and many people will be expoSed to a dangerous carcinogen. But
there is some question as to whether the Dirazazine is moving toward the
lake and if so, at what rate. The Swainson's deep well in the Fairview Sand-
stone has shown no contamination. The citizens have heard rumors about
how dangerous Dirazazine is and are afraid to drink the water, swim in the
lake, or eat fish from the lake. Many of the residents can be best described
as "panicky." Mr. Swainson remembers about 10 years ago when some "city
slickers" gave him $20 to dump some "junk" on his farm. He doesn't remem-
ber their names or what company they were from. There are no records of
who was responsible for the dumping.
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HAZARDOUS WASTE EMERGENCY PLAN SIMULATION

SOLUTIONS

In-Illinois, we have a state Superfund program that provides the type of
help necesSaryJo clean up these types of problems. There are no perfect
solutionsavailable for this type of environmental problem; however, experts
usually, would suggest actions similar to those outlined below.

I. Mink. estigation - Various alternatives are available to officials to help
defineAhe.problem and determine how significant it is.

A. Waste samples Should be taken to help determine what hazardous
wastes are present. During this activity,,any, buried containers found should
be labeled,or numbered so determinations may be made concerning how to
handleleach,container of material.

B. Soilsamples should be taken from the area around the containers.
This analysis should help determine whether a large amount of material has
leaked from the buried containers. In addition, at abandoned sites such as
these, sometimes liquid wastes are placed into pits in the earth in addition to
the materials placed in containers.

C. Water samples can be taken from lakes as well as the surrounding
wells to determine whether hazardous wastes have migrated into the drink-
ing water supply at potentially harmful levels.

Emergency Actions
A. Emergency removal ot buried containers or of soil witn high concen-

trations of hazardous wastes or substances may be necessary based upon
results from samples taken in step 1(A) or 1(B). It also may be necessary to
control site access through the installation of appropriate security methods
such as fencing, signs, or even a guard.

B. Water supply. Based upon analysis of samples taken in 1(0), it may
be necessary to issue an alert to water users concerning any contar :nants
present, or for levels of contamination that are above safe levels; it may
even be necessary to provide an alternative source of drinking water. Even
if the water in the lake tests as clean, with no indication of contamination, it
is very important to somehow get that information out to the public to dispel
kers concerning whether the water is safe.
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HI. PubliOntarmation
A. lp:anY:situation involving hazardous waste, it is very important to

eStabliShr precedtreeplo release information to the public so everyone may
.be'aware 'of iacts,aVailable. The very Worst situation is one where informa-
tionis not Made aVailable to everyone.

IV. Precautlimary Measures
A. 'Lolig-terril measures. If preliminary investigation shows the presence

of hazarddus Wastes, lônger-term measures may be necessary to effectively
mitigate.any long-term adverse impacts. Thelong-term measures should
be considered after thelnitial/emergency actions are completed.

B. rRetriedial investigations can include the following detailed
investigationS':

1. Surface soil samples near the site.
2. Core sell samples of the top 10 feet of soil around the site.
3. Groundwater monitoring, which may include the necessity of con-
structing wells into the soil/subsoil, the Grainy Sandstone, the Madison
Shale and even the Fairview Sandstone.
4. Plume identification. If groundwater contamination is found in areas
in addition to the existing 10-foot well, additional wells will need to be in
stalled to determine how far any plume of contamination has migrated.
5. Metal detection might be necessary to determine whether any barrels
are buried in the area.

C. Feasibility study. Based upon the information developed during the
remedial investigation, remedial alternatives should be considered to correct
any problems and eventually allow unrestricted use of the property. Alterna-
tives considered during a feasibility study could include the following:

1. Additional excavation and removal.
2. Treatment of contaminated groundwater.
3. Installation of clay or cement containment walls between the site and
Flower Hill Lake to protect the lake from contamination.
4. Other treatment technologies.

D. Cleaning up pollution can be very expensive. Individuals working at
the site may have to be trained to deal with hazardous substances and may
have to wear protective gear. Funding for these measures may be available
from the U.S. EPA's Superfund Program, from the Illinois Superfund pro-
gram administered by the IEPA, or by any company that could be held re-
sponsible for generation or illegal disposal of the hazardous wastes.
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Quiz

HAZARPOUS WASTE INTELLIGENCE QUOTIENT QUIZ
INStRUCTIONS: Circle the correct answer.

1. What percentage of all hazardous waste is generated by the chemical
industry? a) 30 percent b) 60 percent c) 90 percent

2. The total number of businesses that produce hazardous waste in the
United States is about: a) 700,000 b).50,000 c) 250,000.

3. Hazardous wastes which eat away materials and living tissue are known
as: a) ignitable b) corrosive c) toxic

4. A person or business which produces hazardous waste is known as
the: a) disposer b) percolator c) generator

5. The first location to receive national attention for hazardous waste
was: a) St. Louis, Missouri b) Los Angeles, California c) Love Canal,
New York.

6. The state which generates the highest amount of hazardous waste is:
a) Illinois b) New Jersey c) Missouri

7. Which of the following is not considered a hazardous waste?
a) benzene b) mercury c) paper

8. Liquid formed when water seeps through the waste in a landfill is known
as: a) percolate b) leachate c) sludge

9. A solid or semi-solid waste material left after sewage treatment that can
be hazardous or non-hazardous depending on the composition is:
a) run-off b) sludge c) reactive.

10. Hazardous wastes: a) can be handled without protective gear b) pose a
threat to human health c) are not found in Illinois.

SCORE
8-10 correct hazardous waste superstar
5-8 correct average
Below 5 correct need help
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Quizgeachefs.Key
N

NOTE: Thisis a fun quiz to be used as a teaching tool to introduce information on
haiardoUs waste.

HAzifiRpoqs WASTE INTELLIGENCE QUOTIENT QUIZ
INSfRUCTONS: Circle the correct answer.

1. What percentage of all hazardous waste is generated by the chemical
industry? a) 3G lercerit 0) 60 percent c) 90 percent

2. The total number of businesses that produce hazardous waste in the
United States is about: a) 700,000 b) 50,000 c) 250,000.

3. Hazardous wastes'which eat away materials and living tissue are known
as: a) ignitable b) corrosive c) toxic

4. A person or business which produces hazardous waste is known as the:
a) disposer b) percolator c) generator

5. The first location to receive national attention for hazardous waste was:
a) St. Louis, Missouri b) Los Angeles, California c) Love Canal, New
York.

6. The state which generates the highest amount of hazardous waste is
a) Illinois b) New Jersey c) Missouri

7. Which of the following is not considered a hazardous waste: a) benzene
b) mercury c) paper

8. Liquid formed when water seeps through the waste in a landfill is known
as: a) percolate b) leachate c) sludge

9. A solid or semi-solid waste material left after sewage treatment that can
be hazardous or non-hazardous depending on the composition is:
a) run-off b) sludge c) reactive.

10. Hazardous wastes: a) can be handled without protective gear b) pose a
threat to human health c) are not found in Illinois.

SCORE
8-10 correct hazardous waste superstar
5-8 correct average
Below 5 correct need help 61



rExperiment

MICR042ONDS

PURPOSE: To trace how hazardous materials affect the environment by
establishing a series of micro-ponds.

MATERIALS: Aquarium, plants or algae, and a common household
product.

PROCEDURE:
1. Set up an aquarium which contains algae or other plants.

2. Carefully study each aquarium, listing type of plant and population.

3. Select a commonly used product such as detergent, auto polish, soap,
ptint, fertilizer, insect poison, hair spray, toothpaste, etc.

4. Introduce the substance into the micro-pond. Compare population densi-
ties. The amount of substance should be carefully controlled to allow a
meaningful investigation.

5. Students can design their own experiment. They should outline the
steps and form a hypothesis.
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MPDLI4E 5: Recycling

64

Student Resources Give Your Trash A Second Chance (Text)
Do Other Countries Recycle? (Handout)
How Long Does k Take Our Garbage to
Decompose and Turn to Dust? (Handout)
Recycling is as Easy as Taking Out the
Garbage (Two-handouts)
Composting: An Alternative to Burning
(Handout)

Activities Readin', Rottin' and 'Rithemetic: Class-
room Composting (Experiment)
Composting: A Great, Rotten Idea
(Discussion)
Reducing Class Trash (Activity)
Trash or Treasure? (Activity/worksheet)
Make Your Own Paper (Project)
Throwaway Three (Skit)
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GIVE YOUR TRASH A SECOND CHANCE

How many throw-away conveniences have you come to enjoy - even
take for granted - in your home, on the job, or when you're out having fun?
Sd many that experts have called the U.S. a "disposable societr. Yet those
disposable products and other trash have ,also.helped us to set a world
record for the mountain of garbage that we produce each year.

For most people, it doesn't seem right to throw something away that can
be salvaged and reused. That's the idea behind recycling. Before valuable
materials reach the landfill, we can intercept them and manufacture new,
useful products. Today, about 10 percent of our total waste stream - 15 mil-
lion tons per year - is recovered and returned to commerce. Here are some
examples:

a Aluminum cans are widely recycled because it is much cheaper to re-
claim them than to make new aluminum from bauxite ore. Already, more
than half of these cans are reused; by the 1990s, container manufacturers
expect to collect 75 percent of the 50 billion beverage cans that are
thrown away every year.

Paper is our most plentiful discard. Nearly 30 percent of all paper is
now reused to make insulation, building materials or other paper products.
In all, about 13 million tons are recovered each year - including 4 million
tons that are exported to foreign markets.

Glass bottles and jars are also in high demand. About 5 billion of these
are collected and remelted each year to produce new containers. By
using "cullet" (crushed glass) instead of virgin raw materials, manufactur-
ers also reduce the air and water emissions that often occur when new
glass is made.
a Plastic containers are increasingly finding a second life as fiberfill stuff-
ing for pillows, ski jackets, sleeping bags and automobile seats. As new
markets are developed, the recycling rate for plastic soft drink bottles is
expected to rise far above today's 20 percent.
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av Rubber tires can be reprocessed or burned as fuel to produce energy.
Of course, not everything can be recycled. Soiled or coated paper,

disposable diapers, certain plastics, empty paint cans - none of these is
likely to find an eager buyer. Like other trash, they must be sent to a
combustion facility or landfill. And eventually, even recycled materials

--viiearout or deteriorate. Still, w, ell-run recycling programs can play a
Major role in reducing our overall disposal needs: up to 20 or 25 percent
of the countrys waste stream can be recovered and reused.
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Handout

tagTHEAVOUNTRIESRECYCLE? YES!!!

FRANCE:collects plastic bottlee,from homes every day and recycles
them.

CHINA-collects old shoes, grinds them up and makes paper out of them.
JOAN hastiganized a door-to-door collection of all kinds of waste paper

in exchange for toilet,paper and tissues. The Japanese recycle about 50
percentzof,all the pOper they use.

In the kiiILLIPINES, garbige is the only source for worms on large scale
worm farms. The worms are used to keep the soil'aerated and as soil
fertilizer.

FRANCE and GERMANY burn garbage as fuel in waste:treatment facili-
ties.. Yheisteam from the burning is sold to factories to,drive generators.

Tbe separation of waete.paper from all other garbage in homes, shops
and offides is required bylaw in most of SWEDEN.

More than.half of all the people in SWITZERLAND recycle the glass they
use at home.

The governments of GERMANY, DENMARK and the NETHERLANDS
require the use of recycled paper in municipal offices.

RUSSIA recycles almost all the paper it produces, and because of a high
deposit fee, the people return or recycle most glass bottles.

CIERNANY
NEINERLANDS

DENMARK
SWITZERLAND

FRANCE

SWEDEN
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Paper

Cotton
Fabric

Non-
synthetic

Rope

1 Month

5 Months

0 14 Months

Li13 Years

1

100 Ye--;71

How long does it take
our garbage to decompose
and turn tc cust?

Aluminum
Can

Glass
Bottle

Plastic
Milk Jug

Plastic
Burger

Container

500 Years.]

500 Years or more I

---

Never?

0
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I Handout I RECYCLING is as EASY

GlrAss
bottles
and jars

No need
to remove
labels

Separate colors

Green Brown Clear

No lightbulbs
No windows

No dishes
or glasses

Put in bags, boxes
or buckets.

t]Aluminum cans

Pie plates

Magnets won't
attract aluminum

Flatten

M (MEW

ig0

Bag or box it.

Tin cans

Rinse

Remove
the label

Open
both
ends

Flatten

Bag or box it.

as Taking Out the Garbage



I Handout

RECYCLING is as EASY
Kraft paper
and corrugated cardboard

Newspaper.
Motor Oil

Grocery bags

Pour
Look for the motor
ribbed, wavy layer. oil
Flatten the into
cardboard clean

leak-proof
Brown non-breakable
wrapping paper container.

Bundle and tie
or put in large
grocery bags. Bundle, bag or box it.

(Include the kraft paper) Put on the tight-fitting lid.

as Taking Out the Garbage
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Handout

COMPOSTING: AN ALTERNATIVE TO BURNING

What to do with leaves is a question that poses a problem for many every
fall.

An IEPA suggestion thai will help keep the air clean, eliminate the ex-
pense of bagging leaves and provide you with a valuable garden additive
next spring is composting.

Building a compost heap is a great way to turn your leaves and grass
clippings into rich humus which can be added to soil and improve soil qual-
ity. Adding compost to clay soil helps loosen the soil to allow easier growth
of plants.

Beginning a compost is easy. You can dig a hole about 3 feet deep and
3 feet square which will be large enough to hold a season's worth of clip-
pings and leaves. If you don't want to dig a hole you can use a 12 foot
piece of fence. Secure the fence on three sides and allow the fourth to be
used as an entrance.

Add leaves, grass clippings and any available hay, straw, sawdust, ashes
and weeds.

When the pile reaches 8 inches thick, add a 2-inch layer of manure and a
2-inch layer of soil. These components are needed in the decomposition
process.

As you add the layer of leaves, soil and manure, keep the pile moist.
Turn the pile occasionally so that the entire pile decomposes quickly and
completely.

Next year, when you and your family are ready to plant a garden or a
flower bed, the compost pile will add a rich supply of humus to help make
the plants and flowers grow.

Above Ground Compost Heap

Soil
Manure or Commercial Fertilizer

Leaves and Clippings

mom NOMMN MO
ENIMMEMMUMEMU MI
OF4malre onzuMmtimma APTPIRMIM
.171T!,41-

daDUIR WilgolAgsau
emea simsmata

/11111111111111111
01;4' 46i,:ijAr3.:S-YrixtVet.::10

Fr*srg4kgri.e..ztk=nkicaia-t-ea5
;:YA)1%.,CAStei;

gtf
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In-Ground Compost Heap

Soil
Manure or Commercial Fertilizer
Leaves and Clippings
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Experiment

REAPIN', RO7TIN' AND 'RITHMETIC: CLASSROOM
COMPOSTING

GOAL: To have students learn about recycling in nature and actually re-
cycle organic matter by composting.

MATERIALS: Fish aquarium; organic waste materials (be sure to add a
variety of materials, such as, sawdust, hair, wood ash, leaves and food
scraps except meat scraps, fats and oils, which inhibit decomposition and in
an outdoor compost pile can attract dogs, rats, raccoons and other animals);
lawn fertilizer (that contains nitrogen but not herbicides or insecticides),
manure and/or green grass clippings which also contain large amounts of
nitrogen (a ratio of 25-30 parts carbon to 1 part nitrogen is ideal); soil; one to
two dozen red earthworms (obtain from yard, garden, school grounds or
local bait shop); thermometer; and a trowel or large kitchen spoon.

NOTE: Air circulation is importer): tc decomposition, thus the best compost
bin is one with wire or screen sides. Mass also is important, since approxi-
mately one cubic yard of compost is needed to generate good decomposi-
tion temperatures (104-107 F). Thus, an aquarium, with its small size and
glass sides, isn't the best compost container. Consider constructing an
outdoor compost pile with wire sides on the school grounds. (See "Com-
posting: An Alternative to Burning" handout for instructions).

PROCEDURE:
1) What "ingredients" do you think are needed to construct a compost pile?
Why? List ingredients. For example:

SOIL: Contains micro-organisms that help decomposition.
Et ORGANIC WASTES (Such as leaves, food scraps and grass clip-
pings). Wastes should be varied, including materials with both carbon
and nitrogen. By alternating layers of high-carbon and high-nitrogen ma-
terials, you can create good environmental conditions for decomposition
to occur.
tia NITROGEN: Many of the organisms responsible for decomposition
need nitrogen, thus nitrogen is necessary for rapid and thorough decom-
position. Nitrogen is found naturally in many organic wastes, and in
many commercial fertilizers.

WORMS: They eat the waste, helping to break it down; make drop-
pings, which enrich the soil; tunnel through and aerate the waste, facilitat-
ing decomposition; and eventually die and become part of the compost.
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WATER: Necessary for normal functioning of life. Too much water in
a compost pile may make it soggy and slow decomposition by reducing
needed, oxygen.

The:biological activity of fungi, bacteria, small insects and ther
organisms'results in decomposition. Most biological processes require
adequate amounts of oxygen.

TIME: Decomposition takes time. To speed up decompositioc, aerate
your pile every few days; Otherwise, just leave it and wait. %

HEAT: Heat is produced by chemical reactions resultint from in-
creased biological activity that occurs during decompositioh. Heat helps
sanitize compost by killing certain organisms (i.e., wsed seeds, patho-
gens, harmful insect larvae.)

MASS: In order to generate enough heat for optimal decomposition,
the pile must contain at least one cubic meter of organic material. Thus,
the temperatures generated in an aquarium compost pile may be differ-
ent from those generated in one that is larger.

2) Design a place for making a mini-compost pile in the classroom. Decide
which ingredients students will provide and which will be supplied by the
teacher. Set a date for constructing your pile.

3) Suggestions ior creating a mini-compost pile:
a) Chop the organic wastes into small pieces. You can leave some large
pieces of the same materials to compare rates of decomposition between
large and small items. Why might there be a difference?
b) Alternate layers of the materials as follows (amounts are approxi-
mate): inch of soil, two inches of organic waste, sprinkle of fertilizer,
sprinkle of water, repeat.
c) Cover with an inch of soil. Water the pile enougfi to make it moist but
not soggy. It should feel like a damp sponge (it feels moist, but you can't
squeeze water out of it.)
d) Add the earthworms and observe their behavior.
e) Place your compost pile where it will be at room temperature (not in
direct sun).

4) Place the thermometer in the middle of the pile. Wait an hour or so, then
record the temperature.

5) Record the temperature from the same location and depth, and at the
same time each day. Why is it a good idea to be consistent with location,
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depth and time of recording? .Does the temperature change? Why or why
not? Make a geaph to show your temperature results.

6) Gently mix the compost once a week to aerate it. A good time to turn the
compostis after the temperature peaks and begins to drop. Why? Be sure
to record the temperature.before you turn the compost that day.

7) Be patient. Occasionally check the moisture and add water if needed.

8) Make a chart to help you keep a daily record of temperature and other
observations during the next month or two. Observe:

is Which materials break Plown the fastest? Slowest? Why?
Are there any odors? Why do you think decomposition has an odor?

to Does the texture of the compost change? In what ways?

9) Once the materials in your compost pile have decomposed into humus,
conduct the same feel and smell tests.

10) Now decide what your class should do with this rich soil. When you
clean out the aquarium, should you: dump the humus in the trash: take it
outside and dig it into the soil; use it for growing plants in the classroom?

11) Discuss:
How does composting reduce the amount of waste you would have

thrown out?
Is the landfill a gigantic natural compost pile, or are there problems

with placing large amounts of organic materials in landfills?

12) Now that you have constructed and maintained a mini-compost pile in
the classroom, how would you go about constructing and maintaining one at
home?

PRE- AND POST-INSTRUCTION QUESTIONS:
N What is composting?

What are the necessary "ingredients" for a good compost pile?
How is composting related to the concept of recycling?

in How can composting reduce waste?
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Discussion.

COMPOSTING: A GREAT, ROTTEN IDEA

BACKGROUND: When we mention "recycling", we often think of recycling
glasstottles, aluminum cans and newspapers. But another 30 percent of
the househOld garbage we throw out aIso can be recycled. These re-
cyclables are food scraps, leaves, grass clippings and other biodegradable
organic wastes. Organic wastes canty recycled by composting. Simply
stated, cornposting creates optimal conditions for decomposition to occur.
Decomposition is the biochemical process by which bacteria, fungi and
other microscopic organisms break organic "wastes" into nutrients that can
be used by plants and animals. Decomposition occurs in nature whenever a
leaf falls to the ground or an animal dies. It is essential for the continuation
of life on earth. The result of decomposition in a compost pile is a nutrient-
rich humus that is excellent for improving soil quality and plant growth.

GOAL: To have students investigate the pros and cons of composting.

PROCEDURE:
1) Define: recyclable, biodegradable. List items that are recyclable and/or
biodegradable.

Discuss:
m Are there recyclable materials that aren't biodegradable? Are there

biodegradab!e materials that aren't recyclable?

2) Feel, smell and look at the rotting log, grass clippings, leaves or food
scraps. What words would you use to describe these materials? List these
words. Do the words have positive and/or negative connotations? Why?

3) Explain what is happening to the rotting material.
Discuss:
to What is the natural process that breaks biodegradable material into
particles that can be used again by plants and animals? (decomposition)
to What will your rotting material finally become? (humus)

4) Imagine a world where decomposition doesn't take place.
Discuss:
ta What would happen to organic materials like dead animals, leaves or
sewage?
sr Could plants and animals survive if decomposition doesn't occur?
Why or why not?



a Is decompotition important? Why?

5) Now think of words to describe rot or decomposition. List them. Do the
words4lave positive and/or negative connotations? Why?

6) List items you throw away that are biodegradable.
Discuss:
lo How might you and your family recycle these materials?
m What is composting?
ris Why do you think people compost household organic wastes?

7) What are some benefits of composting household food and yard wastes?
For example:
m Composting reduces the need for purchasing and using expensive
plastic garbage bags.
ei Composting saves the cost of transporting wastes to a landfill. How
much money do Illinois citizens spend each year disposing of their com-
postable wastes?
is Composting saves space in the landfill. Illinois' sanitary landfills are
filling up fast. Within 10 years, most existing landfills will be filled to ca-
pacity.
la Composting reduces pollution from landfills.
m Composting creates nutrient-rich humus you can use to fertilize and
improve the texture of your yard and garden soil, saving money you
might spend on mulch or fertilizer.

8) What are some possible problems with composting? What suggestions
do you have for solving the problems?

For example:
Composting is too much work. Mowing the lawn and washing the car

are work, too, but we choose to do these activities because they're satis-
fying -- so is composting! And composting has a positive impact on the
environment, which can make us feel good.
ci You'd have to run outside every time you eat an apple or peel a
potato. Just place food scraps into a plastic container with a lid. Keep
the container in or under the kitchen sink, then take the waste to the
compost pile whenever the container is full.
re It's easier to use the trashbag or garbage disposal. Once you make it
into a routine, composting is easy, too. It can make you feel good about
doing something positive for the environment by using instead of wasting
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the fertilizing potential of your garbage. Also, landfilled yard wastes and
food-scraps take,up valuable landfill space and may release harmful
methane gas: Food waste put down the garbage disposal ends up in the
sewage system, where treating it can tak the system andcosts money. If
you can afford a garbage disposal, perhaps you can afford a "no work"
composter. Easy to use, compact and attractive wmposting bins are
available commercially:

Compost piles smell and attract insects. If you maintain your compost
pile according to basic guidelines in the handout, "Composting: An Alter-
native to Burning," your pile shouldn't smell or attract insects.

9) How would/do you compost your household wastes? Where can you
find information to help you? Write or call the Illinois Environmental
Protection Agency.

NOTE: Some communities may have regulations about yard composting.
Before conducting any school composting experiment, check with the local
officials (alderman, commissioner or public works director) about possible
local rules.
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Activity

REDUCING CLASS TRASH

GOAL: To have students realize that reuse and recycling of materials aren't
the only or main solutions to the solid waste problem. A key step is to cut
down on the use of materials that become solid waste.

PROCEDURE:
1) In what ways can you reduce the amount of trash you throw out at
school? Don't forget to consider waste from the art room, shop, lunch room,
etc. Write your ideas on the blackboard and request that it not be erased for
one week.

2) For one week, cut down on your use of paper, food packaging and other
materials. Refer to the suggestions on the blackboard. Note: It isn't fair to
"cut down" by throwing things out in other trash cans in the school.

3) At the end of each day, calculate the amount of trash and list what indi-
vidual items make up most of the trash. Calculate the volume of trash in
each bag by measuring the width, length and depth of items in it.

4) Compare your findings with the amounts calculated in the "Class Trash"
activity. (See Module IL)

Calculate:
in Did you throw out less trash when you tried to cut down? How much
less?
in If your class cut down on use of materials for the school year, how
much less trash (in pounds) would you send to the landfill?
Discuss:
in How easy is it to cut down on how much you use?
m Do you feel that it is worth doing? Why?
in Will you continue to cut down on your use of materials, or is this class
activity a one-shot deal?

Pre- and Post-Activity Questions:
a How can you reduce the amount of trash you generate in your class/
school each day?
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GOING BEYOND:
Take home a copy of the checklist and questions and fill it out. Note to

teacher: Include a cover letter to parents explaining that the class is
studying solid waste and recycling, and that you would like them to help
their children see what kind of solid waste is generated at home.

Discuss:
What did you find out about what your family throws away?

a How do you feel about your findings?
What ideas do you have for what you could do with the trash gener-

ated at.home?
a Trace the "afterlife" of one of the items on the checklist. For example,
what happens to the plastic bag or paper milk carton after it's taken to the
landfill? Does it decompose? Does its decomposition create harmful
byproducts? What impacts might its decomposition have on air, soil,
water and health?
a Create -a reusable item from something you're going to throw away.

Investigate what used materials organizations like the Salvation Army
and Goodwill Industries need and what they do with the materials they
receive.

Discuss the role of yard sales, garage sales or tag sales in recycling
and reusing materials.
a Investigate how the amounts and types of wastes generated by a
bank, grocery store, clothing store and hospital differ. How does each
business dispose of its waste? Do any recycle materials?
a Americans generate more trash per person than the people of any
other country in the world. How do you feel about this?
a Research and report on waste disposal habits of other countries. How
do they deal with solid waste? Why don't they make as much trash as
Americans?
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Activity

TRASH OR TREASURE?

GOAL: To have students find out why, how and where they should recycle
or reuse what they typically throw away.

PROCEDURE:
1) IS there anything else you can do with what you throw away? List your
ideas. .Most of them will fit into one of the following four categories: reuse,
recycle, recover energy, landfill. Write these four categories on the board.
What trash items might fit best into each category? List thPrn under the
proper category heading.

2) Do a) and/or b), then answer the discussion questions:

a) To the teacher: Give each student a copy of the following checklist to fit,
out, or put the list on the board and work through it as a group. (A copy of
the checklist is available in the educational pacl:et).

Directions: Put an X next to the items you threw in the wastebasket this
week.

Paper bag
Newspaper
Book
Magazine
Paper milk carton
Other paper
Napkin
Aluminum can
Apple core
Old clothes
Plastic milk carton
Tin can
Glass jar
Gum wrapper
Orange peel
Plastic bag
Broken toy
Grass clippings
Other
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Now circle all the items you think ,Iould have been reused or recycled.

Discuss:
a What items did you circle?
a How mild you have reused items?
a Did you wonder whether the napkin was paper or cloth? What differ-

ence might this make?
a What could you have done with the recyclable items?
a What could you have done with apple cores and orange peels?
a Which items are difficult to reuse or recycle? Why?
a Should we as a society be making products that aren't reusable or recy -

clable?
a Should items that are wrapped in difficult-to-dispose of packaging cost

more?
a Did any of your classmates reuse or recycle any items you circled?
a How did they rause or recycle the items?
a Was reusing or recycling them easy to do? Why or why not?
a What do you think'happens to the items you didn't circle?

b) Sort the items that your class threw out in one day into the following
categories: reusable, recyclable, other. Discuss:
a Why did you place each item in the category you chose? Does your

class recycle any of the items?
a Should your class recycl6 them? Why?
a Are there some items your class could recycle but doesn't? Why doesn't

your class recycle them?
a Are there places in school aside from the classroom where you discard

trash during the day? Think about how much food and how many food
wrappers, cans and bottles you discard at lunch, how many paper towels
you use to dry your hands, etc.

la What happens to the items thel aren't reusable or recyclable?

3. investigatb where in your community you caa take items to be reused or
recycled.
a How can you find J1..4 about local recylcing programs? (Contact: Illinois

Environmental Protection Agency, Illinois Department of Energy and
Natural Resources, local natural resources and environmental groups,
glass manufacturers, recycling businesses and municipal public works
departments)
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a Make a list with the following information about the businesses or organi
zations that recycle: name, address, te:-ohone number, materials re
cycled, hours of operation, whether the organization will pay you for mate
rials, any other usefulinformatlon.

4. Investigate and discuss:
What are some advantages of recycling? (Conserves natural resources,
saves energy, protects the environment, can make money, creates jobs
for people involved in recycling and reduces our dependence on imported
materials.)

a What are some disadvantages of recycling?
a What are the pros and cons of energy recovery and landfilling?

5. Brainstorm the steps your class might take to design and implement a
recycling project for your classroom or school. Select a project that is fea-
sible. For example, collect and recycle paper from the school's copy ma-
chine and classrooms. Who can you contact to help you with your project?

6. Consider doing your project!

Pre- and Post-Activity Questions:
el What is recycling? What are reuse, energy recovery and landfilling?

What types of solid waste can be recycled, reused, recovered or
landfilled?

m What can you do in your school to recycle solid waste?
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Worksheet

TRASifOR TREASURE?

Directions: Put ar X next to items you threw in the wastebask 'this week.

Paper bag

Newspaper

Book

Magazine

Paper milk carton

Other paper

Napkin

Aluminum can

Apple core

Old clothes

Plastic milk carton

Tin can

Glass jar

Gum wrapper

Orange peel

Plastic bag

Broken toy

Grass clippings

Other

Now circle all the items you think could have been reused or recycled.

P 4
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Project

MAKE YOUR OWN PAPER

MATENALS: Ten pieces of tissue or newsprint, a piece of screen, a flat
dish (a 'dttie larger than the screen), four pieces of blotting paper the size of
the screen, a bowl, an egg beater (it works better with a blender), a round
jar or rolling pin, newspaper and blotter paper, two cups of hot water, two
teaspogns of instant starch.

PROCEDURE:
1) Tear the paper into very small bits into the bowl. Pour in the hot water.
2) Beat the tissue and water to make pulp.
3) Mix in the starch.
4) Pour the mixture into the flat dish.
5) Slide the screen into the bottom of the dish and move it around until it is
evenly covered with pulp.
6) Lift the screen out carefully. Hold it level and let it drain for a minute.
7) Put the screen, pulp side up, on a blotter on some newspaper. Put
another blotter over the pulp, more newspaper over that.
8) Roll the jar over the sandwich to squeeze out the rest of the water.
9) Take off the top newspaper. Turn the blotter sandwich over so that the
screen is on the top. Then take off the blotter and the screen very carefully.
Don't move the pulp. There is your paper.
10) Put a dry blotter on the pulp and let it dry.
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I_ skit

THROWAWAY THREE

"Thrbwaway Three" is a skit in rhyme written for three actors, but a different
person May be used for each of the 10 roles, thus involving a larger number
of students.

Each part has three notations beside it. The first is the character (Monkey,
Cave dweller, etc.). The second is that character's date in history. Make
signs foe each of these dates and have one person hold up the appropriate
date sign at the appropriate time in the skit. The third notation describes the
props. This includes both the costume for the person in history and the
articles thrown away.

The central idea is that as the skit progresses, each person throws more
trash on the pile in the middle of the room so that a high stack is created.
The &it suggests that one way to solve the problem is to recycle. A discus-
sion of ways to solve the problem of too much garbage and trash might
follow the performance.

THE THROWAWAY THREE

Person 1
This is the tale of the Throwaway Three
Of Man and his Garbage throughout his-to-ry:
Now they're very nice people, just like you and me,
Who all have a problem, as you will soon see
What shall they do with their garbage and trash.

PROPS

All
Why, throw it! Or bury itl Or burn it to ashl

6
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Person 2
10,000 BC
(Monk05)
1 repretent people When we lived in a tree.
I get rid otrny garbage so easily!
it's a snap! It's no problem - to me, or to him.
We just let go, plop! Down through the limbs!

Monkey Masks
Banana Peel
Orange Peel

Person 3
50,000 BC
(Cave dweller)
I am a cave dweller who lives on the ground.
What do 1 do with old stuff all around?
Why, bum it, like meat; bum it up in the fire;
Or bury if like bones, in the muck and the mire.

Skins

All
Yes, throw it, or bury it, or bum it to ash!
That's how we always get rid of our trash!

Person 1
200 BC
(Roman)
I am a Roman who lives in the town.
Our laws won't allow me to just throw it down.
1 have to drag it away for a mile
And then 1 can dump it, forget it and smile!

Roman Helmet
Bag of Trash
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Person 2
1206 AD
(Eitikin)-
1 4.0-.4.Briton, wary and quick;
poWmori ourstreet it can get pretty thick.
When housewirs up there want to pitch out their goo,
Theyluaheave it out there and yell: "Gardy-loor
(Person 1 stands on chair andyells Vardy-Lool,
it will stay there and stay there until the next rain,
Or until our fair London should bum down again.

Sack of trash

All
Oh, what do we do with our garbage and trash:
We throw it, or bury it, or burn it to ash!

Person 3
1630
(Settler)
I am settler. I came without much,
Oh, a rifle, an axe, some few tools and such.
But everything else I must make with my hands.
So I don't throw out much - I use all I can.
Cloth scraps become quilts; I reuse my bent nails.
It will be a long time 'fore the next trade ship sails.

Pilgrim Hat
Quilt

Person 1
1700
(Colonist)
I am a colonist; now life's not so tough.
We have trade between cities that brings lots of stuff
And some things are made by our townfolk today,
I could buy a new harness, throw this old one away.
We have pigs and hogs running loose in our street,
If I toss it out there, they'll eat it up neat!
Or I might bury it right over there.
Or I might burn it; nobody would care.
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You see; the New World is the same as the Old!
We trashmakers come from a time-honored mold.

Coonskin Hat
Leather Harne Ss or Belts

All
What are we still doing with garbage and trash?
You guessed itl Throw it or bury it or burn it to ashl

Person 2
1890.
(Industrialist)
I'm the industrial person and new on the scene,
I mass-produce goods with my trusty machine.
This sweater, handmade, took a week in days of yore,
But now in one hour, I can make fourty-four.
I make things so cheaply, you can now afford two,
And throw out twice as much trash as you need to do.

Engineer's Cap
3 sweaters
(One handmade; two machine-made)

Person 3
1950
(Scientist)
am the scientific person in the new post-war age.

We've learned a few tricks while the war shortage raged.
When we couldn't get natural stuff to process
We invented synthetics to replace the rest.

Lab coat

Person 2
(Industrialist)
Rayons and nylons, acrylics and plastics
For furniture and clothing and even elastics;
Forget your old woolens and silks and your cotton;
Real wooden toys and washboards are forgotten.
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Nylon stockings
Plastic Bags & Containers

Person 3
(Scientist)
Our new stuff will last till forever, you see
Den when it's worn out to you and to-me.
Permanent pressed, pre-sized and pre-shrunk
When dingy and old, it's still penranent lunk"
(Person 1 yells, "Junk".)

Perma-Pressed Shirt

Person 2
(Industrialist)
We make-instant menus that come in a pack.
You just boil the food in its own plastic sack.
Or our TV dinner in its tinfoil tray
It's quick; you don't wash it; just throw it awayl

Plastic Bag
TV dinner

Person 3
(Scientist)
We make lots of TVs and clothes dryers, too.
Don't ask for a trade-in; you're kidding, aren't you?

Broken Small Appliance

Person 2
(Industrialist)
Our new cars all change with each model year
Don't try to repair them, the cost's much too dear.
Besides, we don't bother to make last year's parts
For Skylarks or Novas or Cougars or Darts.

Toy car
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Person 3

(Scientist)
It's the New Thing, the NEW that America craves.

'So out, out with the old stuff, away to ifs graves.

Person 2
(Industrialist)
So what if there're more of us buying more goods?
So what if they won't rot away as they should?

Person 1
(Indian)
Nowwait just a minute! You can not fail
To include me in your historic trash tale.
We.Indians lived simply, on prairies, in woods,
We made no high trash piles, nor mass-produced goods.
Let me be your critic, show you where you stand;
And tell you just how you're defiling our land.
Your new-fangled goods will not rot away:
When you throw them all down they remain where they lay
Then you say you will bury them deep in the ground:
All your urban trash will make quite a mound!
So then you, would burn it, in smoldering masses
And fill up our air with smoke, deadly gases!
Oh, all of your answers have faults everywhere:
You'll either ruin the water, the land or the air.
What's more your resources - your lumber, your ore -
Get smaller each year than the year just before.
And what's more - this old earth's not making any more.

Indian Headband

Person 2
(Industrialist)
You're right. Our resources are shrinking away
While our garbage problem grows bigger each day.
We're always converting resources to refuse
Instead of recycling them for reuse!

Throw out old blanket and cola bottle
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Pelson 3
Pcientist)
ph !top it! Don't drop it! We'll think of a way
To'inakelood for cows that's mOh better than hay.
Don't butn if, return it - we'll make-something new,
kvesejoryour mether, &spyglass for you.

(Elower in bottle for vase, floiret out, bottle held up to eye for spyglass.)
Don:t buryit, carry it - back tö the mill.
We'll Make a new blanket to ward off the chill.

Pick Up Old Blanket and Wrap Around Shoulders

Person 2
(Industrialist)
It's time we progress past the Disposal Age
And make recycling the popular rage!
We'll have to give up old solutions for trash
And all realize that its pure balderdash - to just

All
Throw it, or bury it, or bum it to ash!

DISCUSSION
The skit shows the children that people have historically gotten rid of solid
waste successfully by throwing it out, burying it, or burning it. But none of
these methods solves modern urban garbage problems. The discussion
should attempt to reinforce this concept. One way this can be done is to
discuss the characters in the skit: how they disposed of their garbage or
trash and why their method of doing so was either satisfactory or not satis-
factory.

Monkey: Threw it down.
No problem developed because no large concentration of monkeys

existed. The garbage disintegrated.

Cave dweller: Threw it, burned it, buried it.
These acts still did not cause a problem for the same reasons.

Roman: Threw it.
Tossing out garbage began to be a problem because of the many people

who lived in cities, but it was easily solved by taking the garbage out of the
city.
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Briton: Threw it.
A problem,grew because more and more people moved to the cities,

thus producing moreyash than they-could get rid of in the city.

Settler: Had virtually no garbage.

Colonist: Threw it, burned it, buried it.
Greater trade resulted when people did not use goods until they wore

them out, but then more things to be discarded began to accumulate.

Industrialist:
With a greater concentration of people in cities than ever before and

more buying because machine-made goods were cheaper, much more was
thrown out.

Scientist:
The big change to synthetics plus the use of enormous amounts of

natural resources are causing tremendous problems.

We can't throw away our trash. There simply is no such place anymore.
Care is always required to prevent our trash from having bad effects on our
lives.

We can't bury it all. Not enough places are available. Besides, the mod-
ern synthetics do not decompose when buried.

We can't burn it all. Some of the synthetic goods simply won't burn.
Most of the burning requires expensive and often elaborate controls to
prevent air pollution. And there is always ash or something left over which
must be buried.

We are literally running out of some natural resources so that any form of
disposal of certain goods is self-defeating.
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APPENDIX

Guidelines for Recycling Wastes
in School

IEPA and Environmental Laws

Jeopardy

Wheel of Fortune

rictionary of Environmental Terms

Additional Classroom and Outside
Activities

Crossword Puzzle Fun
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GLIII,ELINES FOR RECYCLING WASTES IN SCHOOLS

There are a rot of good reasons to recyclel Recycling saves energy and
resources, saves.room in our landfills, reduces pollution, keeps down dis-
posal rates and provides materials for new products. A school recycling
program can accomplish some additional objectives:

1) It is an effective hands-on approach to environmental education and
helps students develop environmental corripetencies.

2) A school can save money by reducing the amount of garbage that
needs to be collected for.disposal.

3) A school might make money from the sale of collected materials.
4) Finally, a school recycling project can provide an important public

service by serving as a recycling depot for the surrounding neighborhood.
(The depot could be either a 24-hour drop-off point or a once-a-month
depot, depending upon the facilities.)

When planning an in-school recycling program it is important to establish
priorities. Decisions will be easier to make if participants are clear about
what they are trying to accomplish.

What a school decides to recycle will depend on what is curren4 rdlati

thrown away and what markets are available to handle the collected items.
Most schools beginning to recycle will find that paper is the most abundant
material to collect. Mixed scrap (unsorted paper of all kinds) has limited
rescue potential and is therefore difficult to market, so keeping ledger (high-
grade stationery type paper), kraft (paper sacks and heavy postal wrapping)
and newsprint separated will mean better markUlity.

Other recyclable items a school might generate include: glass, alumi-
num, corrugated cardboard and tin cans. Whatever is to be recycled must
be separated into types (glass with glass, cardboard with cardboard, etc.)
paper, waxed paper, carbon paper, paper labels on cans, food, gum; etc.)
For the proper preparation of each collected item, check with the people
who will be collecting and/or marketing your materials.

A school recycling program may be organized by:
1) the school district administration,
2) the school's administration,
3) the student council,

gel
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4), :a teacher,
5): 'a school class orgrade,
0) astudent, teacher or parent group,

-acommonity recycling 0000-not directly connected with the school.
PePendirig:01-the age orlitade level, studehts.can-be in charge of most

or ell aspects of the,program.. It is importantthat project organizers work
Closely with-the-custodial and clerical staffs2froM the beginning: Coopera-
tion frointhern is'-essential-for the success of-the program. A well run pro-
gram should not Involve any increase in the workload of either the custodial
or clerical Staff.

Organizing the Program

1. Identify a competent person to serve as coordinator for the effort. The
cominitment of this person is central to the success of the effort.

2. Have students conduct a composition study to determine the type and
amount of itemswhich are currently thrown away in the school. This will be
importantin deterrnining what to recycle and in negotiating with collectors
and/or maricets.

3. Have students conduct an area market study. Are there markets for your
potential recyclables?

a) Dealing directly with markets will mean a larger potential profit for the
school.

b) Deal With an established community recycling project which will collect
and market the nnterials for you. This would mean a lower monetary com-
pensation for the school, but would greatly reduce the time spent managing
the program.

4. Establish a planning group made up of representatives of each group
that will be affected by the recycling program - students, teachers, adminis-
trators, cleribal personnel and custodial staff. They will need to evaluate the
composition and market studies to determine the feasibility of setting up a
recycling program. Some of the questions they will need to answer are:

a) What are the goals of the recycling program, and what is the priority of
each goal? (i.e., to provi hands-on recycling experience for students, to
make money, to provide a community service, etc.)
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!EPA AND ENVIRONMENTAL LAWS

,the-fIlipOip'Environmental:PrOtpction Agency:(IEPA) was created in 1970
lo,helP"polVe_enVitontnental probleins. rmajorprograMsat both-the federal
and stafielevels. have Since been.enacted ta-dealWah environmental prob-
ferns: ThelE,PAWorKs-With othet fedetal-aoct state agencieS, local govern-
inents,:buSiriesseSandk.ititenS an envirohniental issUes.

ThaiEPAisTeSpOnsible for onfortihg environmental laws set by Con-
gress.andpetillinoreGeneral RelseMbly:as Well as regulations and sten-
dardS-esteMished by theillinois:P011ution-Control Board. Regulations are
-designed:fo-Protect peOPle's-:hbalth and welfare.

At the:IEPA, the-Division of 1.-.-andIP011ution-Control-is responsible for
proper selid and.haiardoUs-wasto Management. The-Division also admini-
sterS .4-state-hatardOus Waste cleanup_program nick-narned "Clean Illinois".

RESOURCE CONSERVATION AND RECOVERY-ACT (RCRA)

Tbto law aUthorizes U.S. EPA to-work for safe disposal of solid and haz-
ardoifsWaste: RCRA also encrurages recycling and other waste minimize-
tión.praOtipOs.

I,-131$_EPA works with Illinois to check on the safety of all hazardous
waste.diSposal sitseand tO shutdown open dumps.

IEPAtraCks the-moveMent-of hazardous wastes from the places
Wheteihey-Onginateta the places where they are disposed of. Treatment,
starageiand disposal sitemust preVent Wastesifrom reaching ground and
surface water, Otherwise, they will-nat be permitted to operate.

US:=EPA must decide if it is safe to continue disposing of certain
wastes in theland. If U.S:-EPA-misses the deadlines for these decisions,
land,disposal of the wastes must automatically stop.

U:S. EPA-must establish standards for tanks that store hazardous ma-
terials underground.

ea U.S. EPA,must establish better standards for places where hazardous
waste IS stated on the ground; such as waste piles.

POORERENSIVE-ENVIRONMENTAL RESPONSE, COMPENSATION AND

LIASILITTACT (also known at SUPERFIJND)

This lawauthonies the U.S. EPA to respond to waste problems that
endanger publiO:health or the environment.

mi. U.S. EPAi-state governments, or those who caused a hazardous
Waste peoblem inuSt dean up abandoned dumps, oil spills, and other spills
of hazardous materials.
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ip 'Cleanup costs can come from a special fund. Most of the money in
the_fund Cornes-from_a tax on companiet that manufacture certain chemi-
-cals and petroleum.

PA EPA:makes a National Priorities,List of.hazinious waste sites
*that quality-for long-tern-1 cleanup action. Hundreds of sites across the
country are tin the list.

ILLINOIS SOLID WASTE-MANAGEMENT ACT OF 1986

The Tingle Solid Waste Management of Act 1986 was created not only
to solve the landfill space problem but alsO to encourage the recovery of
valuable commoditieS which are not gOinglo jahdfills. The Act established a
state, policy for solid waste managernent by-providing financial and technical
assistance'progiums, as Well as funding research, education and environ-
mental protection.

The.Act promotes the following waste management practices in priority
order:

waste reduction
- redycling and reuse
- incineration to recover energy
- incineration to reduce the volume of solid waste
- landfilling

The !EPA is responsible for:
- providing grants to local governments to develop solid waste manage-
ment plans;
- providing funds to local governments to inspect and enhance enforce-
Kent activities atlandfills;
- providing-an annual report projecting statewide landfill capacity;
- operating the Industrial Materials Exchange Service, co-sponsored by
the Illinois-State Chamber of Commerce;
- collecting the surcharge on landfill disposal fees that are deposited into
the Solid Waste Management Fund.
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JEOPARDY

OBJECTIVE: To help students learn environmental terms.

MATE-RIALS: Didionary of Environmental Terms

FillppgpORE:
petooto a-pojnt value to each question. Decide the length of

000 faUnd.
,2J3)ividIrtbef.lassjnto:team.s.
3) :Read*ANSWE,131rOM the,Dictipnary of Environmental Terms.
FOr 9kOmpl0;:"To_rot Ot0e;ompOse."

Thefifstleafn to tignal.tiies to give the'correct QUESTION.
For:OkaMpt0,:Vhat
$).-The torn With,the-corieCt-answer is,awarded the pointvalue of the
qtfiettion:: Any-tearh,that-answers iticorrec%f loses the points of the
440etion::Note: A-tearn answer must be in the form of a question to
po*cpirectatisOr.

Theleahmith the highest number of points at the end of the time
period wins.

ice
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DICTIONARY OF ENVIRONMENTAL TERMS

Aquifer; An underground layer of
Garth; gravel, or porous stone that
contains Water.

Ban: To prohibit, or not allow,
something.

Biodegradable: Able to be broken
down into simpler products by micro-
scopic plants and animals.

ByTprOduct: A secondary product
of ámânufacturingprocess. A
waste.bylirodudt is an unwanted by-
product that can either be disposed
of or recycled.

Carcinogen: Something that can
cause cancer.

Posed system: A system such as
a spaceship or Earth in which en-
ergy, but not matter, can be ex-
changed with surrounding space.

Compost: A mixture of garbage
and*degradable trash with soil in a
pile: Badterialn the'soil break down
the gaMage and trash into fertilizer
that enriches the mixture.

Coneervation: Not wasting, and
renewing wherrpoeSible, the human
and natural resources of the world.

Contaminate: To pollute some-
thlivi or make it dirty.

102

Corrosivity: Wastes that can dam-
age other materials on contact.

Decay! To rot or decompose.

Decompose: To break down and
change in both chemistry and ap-
pearance through the action of
bacteria.

Ecology: The study of relationships
between living things and their sur-
roundings.

Environment: Everything, including
living things, that surrounds a per-
son, animal, or plant.

Erosion: The wearing away of land
surfaces by the action of wind or
water.

Groundwater: The supply of water
under the earth's surface that forms
natural reservoirs.

Hazardous waste: Ignitable, corro-
sive, reactive, or toxic waste that
needs special care in disposal.

Hydrologic cycle: The relationship
between water and the earth caused
by the pull of gravity and the heat of
the sun. Also called tho water cycle.

IEPA: Illinois Environmental Protec-
tion Agency
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Ignitabi lity; Wastes thatmay-catch.
fire.

inCindratOr:. AlOmacelhattums
Ondetcontrolied:conditienS.

.Lea 4bato:, IlainAvater or-liquid that
'fia*percOlatedStlitogbh,SOlid:Waste
and ba**eXtracted pbasibly.poison;
.OUS4liScilVeif or sUspendeitniateri-
alSlroMit.

Olen- Trash scattered about indoor
.ordutdoors.

'Methane Os; A-highly flammable
ti.lidexplOSIVe:gas,:both-Odoriess
and-cOlOileSs,-'prOdudedby decom-
:petingOrbage or otherotganic
Material.

Mobjle teurce: A moving source of
p011utiOnieubh as a Car or trudc.

Menitoring wells:- Wells used only
Orptirnarilibr. periodic testing
purposes.

Natural resource: Materials that
are twig in or on the earth which
are:Usedto- make useful objects or
.ptovido-energy.

_Nonrenewable materials: Earth
MaterialSkiliMited:Supply. Some
-May be used only, qt,Ices,such, as
fuels Vthere'inayfbereCycled for
luttnerUSIS,7:sUdh-aS Steit Or motor
.011i,eVettliOUgh:pettbleum-and
riietal:**0$ do not renew themselves
'In the earth.

Plastici: Man-made Materials that
can.be formed intd objects.

PersiSt: To live on, to last for a long
time.

Plume: An area of spreading con-
tamination as it moves away from
the source.

Pollute: To make the land, water,
or aitdirty and unhealthy.

Whatevertnakes land,
water and air dirty and unhealthy.

Reactivity: Wastes that react vio-
lently with water and may catch fire
or explode.

Recycle: To reuse waste materials.

Renewable materials: Examples
are trees, plants, animals and water.

Residue: Something that remains,
or is left over.

Resources: Air, water, soil, trees,
plants, minerals, wildlife and other
things that make up the natural
wealth of the earth.

Runoff: Water from rain, melting
snow, or irrigation that flows over the
gMUnd and returns to streams,
sometimes carrying with it pollutants
picked up from air or land.
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Panitart!ammlii -PO whero,g4r-
b#0,09,1:100,4rOsialceri:anci:Cov-
00-claijy wityktayopf ebli. A
senii460411011,1cee:P§.0@et§:away,
holde.litterikPla0e, redupee runOff-of
kapte*'0Uring,tairi, stops smells and
prevents, fires.

sewage: The organic waste and
WAeteWaterthat comes from homes,
'tariffs and bubinesset.

Site: Place or location.

Sludge: Material found in wastewa-
ter 'treatment plants that is made up
of tiny-particles of solid wastes
lodded,With pollution-eating bacteria.

Solid waste: Trash and garbage
without enough liquid to flow freely.

So!id waste collection: The act of
picking, yp trash 'and garbage ar4
hauling it to landfill or disposal sites.
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Standard: Limit on the amount of
pollution that can be produced.

$tatlOfiary Source: A non-moving
adyrOa Of Pollution, such as a factory
sAiokeetatk;

Surface water: Water that collects
on the ground, like rivers and lakes.

Toxic: Poisonous.

Toxicity: The degree to which a
substance is poisonous to plants to
animals.

Treatment: Use of chemical, bio-
logical, or other processes to make
waste,less toxic or non-toxic.

Wastewater: Water that carries
solids, and that comes from homes,
farms and businesses.(See sewage)

Water cycle: See hydrologic cycle.



APP1117/4ML CLASSROOM AND OUTSIDE

t .$UNey,,homoor cammon:hoUsehold, waste thatmay,be considered haz-
ardous ysaStirveyfornian0 ClaSSity-4040 type. Cottpare results. Deter-
,Mine:theInOtto,tmimori type:anitdevisera,safe Method-for dispoSal.

2., ieW;lOtinvitelO-Clas6). a seniOrcitilen.to,nd Outabout,his child-
,

hoO0experiend*WitithaiardouS waSte: ,C0ipaiaWhat-we know about
haZardOUS.WaSiktoCia)pviith What wa0nowhiifthe'past.

8: :T,SOrVeKiOdatStOresand,obserVapaCkaging of Materials. Classify as:
:COni.hinieri*tiiierfluOus,,Ot:eSSentialipackaging.

4: 'CoMPare three-standard'OiCniC basketa-eMPhasiiing:
1POW,COSii cOvehiffinde, and:8).1* etivieimniehtal impact.

061061.00.0010clan*in: hOme :wrapped sandwiches, bagged po-
lay? Otiii$0;tanned,so4an.04601:44. (Blekketl*O'Could contain a
-lunch froMYa,,fast,food':restaurant:chalit Which.US*considerable paper
'paCkaging. ,-BaSketihieiShouldroOntain-looda Whiah leave little or no
:Waite:Such:* apPles,-Catrati,-Choesei,etC:

.COMOareihe-watte prOduCed by each and discuss the implications
aboUtoUr lifeStylei.

Eatlhe-plonicfoods.

5: Have students write a,poem or short story on the subject of "how my
generation improved the earth."

6. Fonn-a "Web alb" using string and allowing students to represent
animals, foodlources,,induStry, etc. ...DiSduas how the alteration of one
Member affects-alimembere of the community.

7. Discuss, available jobs that have to do with waste management. For
exaMple,-engineers design landfills.

8. Organize a community clean-up campaign. Students can advertise the
clean-Up-event, help collect the trash and help transport it to a proper
landfill.

9. ,HaVe students identify a weate problem in our community and design a
plan_lotesOlve it. 'Sttess that students should not move or touch abandoned
itemaSuapected of being hazardous waste. Review what authorities to
Contact if-Such a discovery is made.
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04:4015000,* AteiNcAl.ipub,licAlOyary abogt proper management of
4,0110**81,41144A40,9Y,00:44

(6,4Fients01414cUSS,Mthp,,ilrenta ehdother ,relatiyes the stewardship Of

At*Akkrfff:',F0'01.0:b10,094***{§i-#.0:9trg,O.

1SMAge.iliP.PrI=9.1Y,Y,1#9,0,K011.9,99-0,10..4%e ctrld tWqrd.o4s VMteS to

lettersip companies which produce hazardous waste asking them
4#40:was001,E1SileCI.

.1.1141Y,

Y

ettiojes,aboLkt hazardous and solid wages end pre-

lo.y44,_':e,e,tatiOrs-sUch Ots ,hard*itre s hops , grocery stores and garden
[stipps. ;sscro foi3Oilatetials which may be considered hazardous waste if
IMpro0#6.0ispoOed Of:

16. .04rvey.lhor homeend compile a hazardous waste list. Combine the
einire.9lass,-ceiultiarid determine 'the Most common- home hazardous
WO,te.

17. Make,an exhibit for your school or library on the environment.

10. Visit a local landfill.

1 9. braw amp of your community showing where sources of pollution are
located:

20.,Have a member of a community anti-pollution organization talk to the
class about p011utian problems and solutions.

21. Help io plan a sincial program on pollution for the school,

g2. Interyiew polluters in yoUr area for a school newspaper and describe
their p011ution.Control problems and efforts.

23. _Organize &debate hi school to defend and oppose the statement:
Trivironmental legialatiOn and enforcement are necessary to protect land
qUality:"
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CROSSWORD PUZZLE FUN

LI

fl_LJ

poi

I Lill

u

Is

ACROSS

1. To prohibit.
2. We should aluminum cans.
3. Poisonous.
4. Learrito protect your
5. Studying relationships between IMng

things and their surroundings.
6. Place or lOcation.
7. Trash scattered about.
8. Smoking is to your health.
9. To rot or dewmpose.

10. Illinois Environmental Protection
Aitincl) (abbretiflate).

11. Use of chemical, tilological, or other
processes to make waste less toxic
or nontoxic.

12. Water under the earth's surface.

.,1

1

I 1

_LI

7.
1 i 1

I I I

1
1111=1*

DS11501

1. Able to be braken down Into simpler
products by microscopic plants and
animals.

2. To pollute something, make it dirty.
3. Give a hoot, don't
4. Wind or water may cause of

land surfaces.
5. A furnace that bums under controlled

conditions.
6. Not wasting.
7. Rain or liquid that has percolated

through solid waste.

(14
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Cnissword Puzzle - Answer Key

CROSSWORD PUZZLE FUN

ACROSS

1. To prohibtt.
2. We Should aluminum cans.
3. Polsonous.
4. Learn to protect your
5. Studying relationships between living

things and thelr surroundings.
6. Place or location.
7. Trash scattered about
8. Smoking Is to your health..
9. To ret oF decompose.

10. Illinois Environmental Protection
Agency (abbreviate).

11. Use of chimical, biolbgical, or other
processes to make waste less toxic
or noncixIc.

12. Water under the earth's surface.

ITE E

HOZ A RDOU
ki

Dim Y I

0
RIETAITIMIE N T
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OWN

05

1. Able to be broken down into simpler
products by microscopic plants and
animals.

2. To pollute something, make It dirty.
3. Give a hoot, don't
4. Wind or water may cause of

land surfaces.
5. A furnace that bums under controlled

conditions.
6. Not wasting.
7. Rain or liquid that has pemolated

through solid waste.
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Management
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